
             

Some of the speakers at the laser cutting workshop on the steps of
PERA’s reception centre. Left to right Ian Dew (SigmaTEK Europe), 
Dirk Petring (ILT Aachen), Steve Ingram (Trumpf), 
Neil Calder (BAE Systems), Alan Stewart (Wightman-Stewart), 
Jack Gabzdyl (BOC Gases), Neil Main (Micrometric Techniques), 
Kevin Brien (Pullmax) and John Powell (Laser Expertise).

AILU has for the past three years held a wokshop on tech-
nical aspects of laser cutting and it is always a high atten-
dance event. This year the ‘Laser Cutting and Competing

Technologies’ workshop and exhibition at PERA on 14 February
attracted over 90 delegates. 

Dirk Petring of ILT Aachen gave two invited presentations, one
on cutting of metals at speeds exceeding 100 m/min and one on
cutting thick section (up to 40 mm) steel with a modest power
CO2 laser and an ‘autonomous nozzle’. 

For the 2001 David Greening memorial lecture, John Powell, who
chaired the meeting, presented a paper on the success of dual
focus lenses in stainless steel cutting (see full paper on page 11).
David Greening was a crusader for dual-focus lens use within the
UK laser cutting community, and the memorial lecture was
attended by his widow, Zahra and son James.

The mid-morning session of the day provided a fascinating oppor-
tunity for delegates to compare the performance of laser cutting with
that of competing cutting technologies. Neil Main (Micrometric
Techniques) intrigued the audience with samples of laser-cut metal
parts on a sub-mm scale, and then it was the turn of Kevin Brien
(Pullmax), Alan Stewart (Whitemann-Stewart) and Colin Gee (Gee
Graphite) to make the case for punching, fine plasma and waterjet,
respectively. Jack Gabzdyl (BOC Gases) wound up the session with
a presentation of BOC’s Cutmaster cost comparison software. 

Laser safety standards got off to a lively start in 2001
with the release of a major Amendment to the base
standard EN 60825-1 ‘Safety of laser products. Part 1-

Equipment classification, requirements and user’s guide’. 
The Amendment includes revised Maximum Permissible
Exposure limits and an overhaul of the classification scheme,
though the changes will not impact significantly on those
industrial laser manufacturers and users involved only with
Class 4 laser sources and Class 1 (totally enclosed) products.
Among the major changes are a modest raising of the
Accessible Emission Limit for Class 1 and the introduction of
new classes. The new classes will greatly ease safety require-
ments for manufacturers and users of some high divergence
3B sources that will now be reclassified 1M or 2M. 

Not all is satisfactory with the amended standard, however (see
‘Letters to the Editor’). In addition to new classes and revised lim-
its, Amendment 2 introduces even more complexity in dealing with
the retinal hazard of beams from extended sources of light. 

These and other topics relating to safety and quality control mea-
surements of laser beams were addressed in an AILU open workshop
'Standards for Lasers', held at the National Physical Laboratory on 7
December 2000, with support from the Institute of Physics. Over 40
delegates attended the meeting, which was opened with an invited
presentation by Professor Adolf Giesen of the University of Stuttgart,

a leading authority on
beam characterisation and
current measurement
standards. 

During the morning ses-
sion, Simon Hall (NPL)
explained the techniques
for making traceable
power and energy mea-
surements, and Malcolm
Gower (Exitech), who
chaired the meeting,
addressed accurate beam
profile determination, a
topic of importance to all
involved in optical design
and materials processing. 

After lunch, Mike Barrett
(Pro Laser) reviewed the
performance and safety
standards that support the
current regulations for
laser product safety.

Speakers at the December workshop on
safety and measurement standards at
NPL. Left to right: Mike Barrett (Pro
Laser), Mike Green (Pro Laser), Simon
Hall (NPL), Brooke Ward (Europtics),
Malcolm Gower (Exitech) and Adolf
Giesen (University of Stuttgart)
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Amendment 2 of IEC 60825-1
Two of the UK representatives on the IEC committee that recent-
ly approved Amendment 2 explain their concerns. 

I am concerned over the increasing complexity of the 60825-1
standard. I recognise the problem, of course, that as we get more
sophisticated in precisely defining the actual hazard, so things
inevitably get more complicated. But my main worries (which
are related) are these:
1. The huge amount of historical baggage we carry forward by
editing and re-editing the existing text, instead of starting again
from scratch. I think the new class designations (not the class def-
initions, which make a good deal of sense) are absurd. We still
have 3B but no longer 3A, and whereas M and R in the new class-
es stand for something, B of course doesn't. Moreover, the new
3B is not the same as the old 3B, so confusion will abound! 
2. The inability to make any concessions to reader friendliness.
Much of the complexity in the standard is due to the need to
accommodate larger sources, yet most people most of the time
are dealing with single point sources (ie. individual lasers). Yet
they have to wade through all this stuff about C6 before they dis-
cover (if they ever do, because some confuse angular subtense
and beam divergence) that it equals 1, and now, between 400 and
600 nm, they have to separately consider photochemical and ther-
mal hazards, which is unnecessary for point sources. Likewise,
classification is normally based on 100 s, but the AEL for 100 s
often has to be derived from time-dependent equations rather
than being given explicitly. 

Try looking up the Class 1 AEL for a CW argon-ion laser at
514nm. This ought to be a simple task, yet the reader has to go
through convolutions to get the answer. 

The tabulated AELs and MPEs between 400 and 1400nm should
be given for point sources, and should each have an asterisk or
numbered superscript, directing the reader elsewhere for instruc-
tions on how to deal with non-point sources. Similarly, AEL values
should be given explicitly for 100 s (30,000 s in the UV).

There are plenty of other ways in which the clarity of the standard
could be improved. Most people who come new to it find it a
nightmare. 

Roy Henderson
Bioptica
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Letters to the editor

The announcement of a downsizing at
GSi Lumonics’ Rugby plant has shaken
the UK laser community. As an indication
of the depth of experience leaving the
company, I note that almost all of those
who are senior members or close associ-
ates of AILU have, since the beginning of
the year, either left or are about to leave. If it’s any consolation to
them, there is a great shortage of experienced laser engineers in the
UK, so they should find plenty of work.

The shortage of laser engineers is not just a problem in the UK.
Germany and the USA have reported similar difficulties, but the
UK suffers from the additional contributory factor of relatively
poor pay and status for engineers. Perhaps it is because only the
most enthusiastic become laser engineers in the UK that AILU has
blossomed and our technical discussions are so lively! 

Apart from poor pay and status, UK engineers often complain
that their employers are interested in product development but not
process development and seem unwilling to try new technologies.
Just how much disincentive can an enthusiastic engineer take!

Clearly, there has never been a greater need for AILU to dis-
seminate information into manufacturing industry and to help
companies ‘see the light’. The UK base of companies manu-
facturing laser systems may be shrinking, but the amazing abil-
ity of lasers to create world-class products will continue to
ensure that there remains a need for laser engineers to stay in
their profession.

Amendment 2 of IEC 60825-1 has now been issued and has
already been formally approved as a European Norm, becoming
operative on 1 January this year. 

I am unhappy about the complexity of 60825-1 Amendment
2 and find it incomprehensible in places. To make the stan-
dard usable it needs to be supported by an Annex or three
explaining the rationale behind the requirements. In the
absence of a rationale,  I believe that parts of the Standard are
unusable.

Since I do have some responsibilities in the area, I am trying
very hard to simplify the whole process of Classifying 'awk-
ward' beams. I believe they have to be included within the
scope of the Standard since there is a continuous spectrum of
thermal hazard levels stretching from the innocuous LED
through superadiant LEDs and VCSELs to full-blown laser
diodes. As the attainable power levels of these devices
increases over the years, we must be able to understand the
beams and hazards that emerge from them as well as the
effect of beam modifications by optical elements. I believe
that my proposals for calculation of apparent angular sub-
tense from two exceedingly simple measurements of beam
properties, if proven, will allow such beams to be handled
with relative ease.

Brooke Ward
Europtics

Some IEC/ TC 76  delegates  enjoying a sightseeing tour after completing
Amendment 2 of 60825-1 at their meeting in Mishima, Japan, 13-17 Nov ’00

Note from the editor



A DTI grant of £19,400 has helped AILU
initiate a free internet-based service to pro-
vide answers to questions on the industrial
exploitation of laser materials processing
technology. 

The Virtual Laser Expert (VLE) service will
provide on-line information by means of a

search engine and an extensive list of Frequently Asked
Questions (FAQs) covering both technical and commercial
issues. Enquirers will also have the opportunity to e-mail VLE-
panel members within AILU for technical and commercial advice
and information. 

The VLE interface is due for launch in June and will be linked
with the most popular pages on the AILU site, the Laser
Applications Database and the Products and Services Directory.
In this way, VLE answers, illustrations on the Applications data-
base and supplier contact information will all be at hand for visi-
tors to browse. 

A full presentation of the VLE service is scheduled to take place
at the AILU workshop ‘Design for Manufacture by Laser’ to be
held at BAE Systems’ Advanced Technology Centre in Filton in
November this year. 
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Erratum
‘Combining forming tools and laser beams’ by Jonny Magee
and Leo De Vin (Issue 17, p32)

In the first edition of this issue, identical illustrations appeared in
figure 3b and 3c. Fig 3c should be as shown on the right below. 

Laser welding standards - a call to arms!
There is currently great concern regarding the production of laser
welding standards. The CO2 welding standard is already pub-
lished (ISO/TR 11552). Although the machine tool concepts are
well defined in this performance standard, it has many problems
and it is clear that laser processing knowledge was lacking in its
drafting. Many comments were submitted by experts in both the
UK and USA which still need to be addressed and there is a great
need for laser beam delivery experts to contribute to ensure that
the beam delivery aspects are included in the standard.

Whilst the CO2 welding standard is already published the one for
YAG is still being written, and once again the committee doing
the drafting lacks expertise in laser and laser processing technol-
ogy.  Not only is there concern about the laser welding aspects but
also that any such standard must also take account of laser safety
aspects, which are very different in practice to those adopted
when working with CO2 lasers.

Last September, the ISO representative from Japan proposed  that
ISO Technical Committee 44 should address YAG laser welding,
rather than the current CEN (European) committee and offered laser
experts. UK experts with laser processing knowledge are desperate-
ly needed to engage in this work to ensure a satisfactory standard.

Anyone interested in finding out more and perhaps even joining
the British Standards Institute panel WEE/-/1/8, which provides
expertise in the areas of electron beam and laser welding, should
contact Anne Hannan (anne.hannan@bsi-global.com), the 
secretary of committee.

It is important that ISO hears market demand and that these stan-
dards are not just produced by Europeans who are lacking in basic
laser and laser-processing knowledge.

Mike Barrett
Pro Laser

Mike Green (Pro Laser) reviewed the classification scheme and
interpreted accessible emission limits and the measurements
involved, including the changes in Amendment 2 to 60825-1. 

Finally, Brooke Ward (Europtics) addressed the hazard assess-
ment for extended sources, including LEDs and diode laser
arrays. Emission from these sources, which the eye does not
image to the minimum practical size of about 25 µm diameter
onto the retina, is dealt with in EN 60825-1 by the thermal relax-
ation factor C6. This factor is the ratio of the angular extent of the
apparent source of the beam to the minimum practical source
size. For high quality laser beams C6 = 1 while for LEDs with a
large effective source size, C6 = 67. For intermediate (poor qual-
ity) sources, Brooke proposes two simple measurements of beam
properties. If proven, they will also give the most hazardous
viewing (and therefore measuring) distance from the source and
the maximum value of power through a 7mm aperture at that dis-
tance that is acceptable, whatever the viewing aid. “All from two
A4 pages of protocol text and four contour maps,” said Brooke.

Letters (continued)

The well-balanced and open cost and performance comparison of
cutting technologies and the open discussion that followed, pro-
vided a valuable opportunity for industrial users to consider how
best to optimise their mix of cutting tools.

Other ‘hot’ topics presented during the afternoon presentations
included a video presentation on 3-D laser cutting by Steve
Ingram (Trumpf), a review of data on the cutting of aerospace
materials by Neil Calder (BAE Systems) and concluded with a
lively presentation by Ian Dew (SigmaTEK) on the value of using
dedicated software for driving laser cutting machines.

Those in the laser-cutting industry are keenly aware that they can-
not afford to be left behind by the technology, and attending this
meeting hopefully went some way to satisfying this need. The
venue provided excellent meeting facilities and the opportunity
for delegates to see some of the state-of-the-art manufacturing
activities taking place in the PERA laboratories. 

Laser cutting meeting at PERA

Standards for LasersVirtual Laser Expert takes off

continued from p 1

continued from p 1
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Irecently assumed the role of
Chairman of your Laser Job
shop Group. Firstly I would like

to thank our previous Chairman,
John  Bishop, for all his work in
helping to establish a role for the
Laser Job Shop Group within AILU.
I hope to continue the excellent work
started by John.

At our first Job Shop Committee meet-
ing of 2001, your Committee agreed to
adopt the slogan/headline The Laser

Job shop Group - Users of Lasers for Profit. We feel that the
inclusion of the word 'Profit' is important as it emphasises the
central focus of all of our businesses - namely to make a
respectable level of profit. I aim to maintain the ‘Profit’ theme
as the central tenant of my Chairmanship. 

Any group is only as strong as it's membership. In that regard
it is critical that we increase the level of our membership which
still lacks 'critical mass'. I am therefore asking each member to
make it their personal goal to recruit at least one new member
during 2001. I will personally present a bottle of Irish Malt
Whisky (from my diminishing reserves) to the member who

recruits the most new members during 2001! So come on and
take up the challenge.

Finally, for those of you not familiar with our Group, it is worth
remembering why we were set up in the first place:

• To provide a means of sharing experience and expertise,
through working together on issues of common concern. 

• To disseminate best practice within our industry.

• To represent and promote our interests within manufacturing
industry.

These aims are achieved through the AILU magazine, by our
informal meetings and workshops, through visits to 'best prac-
tice' job shops, by advertising, by conducting surveys and
through members 'spreading the gospel’ at every opportunity. 

I look forward to meeting you at one of the several events
planned for 2001. Should you wish to contact me about any
aspect of our activities, please e-mail me at
seanmacentee@laserform.ie

Continued profitable laser processing!

Sean MacEntee
Laserform

A Message from the Chairman of the Laser Job shop Group

A GSi Lumonics’ press release of 6 December announced that its
plant in Rugby, which developed from the Company founded as
JK Lasers Ltd in 1972, announced a significant staff reduction due
to a delay in the development schedule of their high power
Nd:YAG CW laser systems aimed at the automotive market. 

The laser products involved are believed to be associated with the
successor to the 4 kW (and above) Multiwave Nd:YAG laser sys-
tems which were aimed specifically at automotive markets for body
part production. The Rugby facility will continue to develop and
manufacture the lower powered CW Nd:YAG (500 and 2000 watt)
together with the highly successful series of industrial Nd:YAG
pulse lasers in the JK700H and Luxstar series. The Company has
made it clear that Service support will be maintained to all products,
and that the support currently given by the excellent world-wide
Service teams based in Detroit, Munich, Singapore and Rugby will
stay a key factor in the Company sales strategy. 

GSi Lumonics is continuing to focus its resources towards the
high performance, high precision, high value laser systems for the
semiconductor and electronics applications. This is shown by the
announcement earlier in March of the sale of its Laserdyne™
product line and the associated custom laser machine systems
business to Prima U.S. Inc, a unit of Prima Industrie of Torino,
Italy. The Laserdyne™ product line consists of fully-integrated
multi-axis, laser processing systems for cutting, drilling and weld-
ing flat (2 dimensional) and 3D parts in aerospace, automotive
and other industrial markets. Many of these Laserdyne™
machines are installed in major aerospace manufactures and sub-
contractors here in the UK and on mainland Europe. 

GSi Lumonics sheds jobs at Rugby

Members’ News
V&S Scientific has transferred its shares to the Belgian Company
Union Miniére. V&S Scientific now forms part of Union Miniére
Optics UK, and becomes a wholly owned subsidiary of Union
Miniére sa.

Union Miniére is a leading world manufacturer of infrared mate-
rials including ZnSe and Ge and so this share transfer secures the
supply of core materials for V&S Scientific during a period when
the company is planning to rapidly expand the business.

The supply of optical thin film coatings to V&S has been simi-
larly secured in a move that saw the transfer of Tayside Optical
Technology shares to Union Miniére at the same time as those of
V&S Scientific.

“V&S Scientific is now able to offer vertically integrated pro-
duction of finished optics in line with the requirements of most
major manufacturers of CO2 lasers. As a consequence, the
OEM market; hitherto and largely estranged from the corporate
ambitions of V&S Scientific, will now form a significant part
of the strategy being put in place to increase sales on an inter-
national platform,” said Paul MacLennan. “Not only will the
high level of service for which the company is well known be
enhanced as a result of access to a greater technology base, but
we are in the process of moving to larger and more modern
production facilities and this will allow the company to
increase its asset base in line with the envisaged capacity
requirements. Therefore the capability to ship stock items next
day into Europe will be retained as indeed will all the other
features which have contributed towards the superb reputation
of the company.”

Union Miniére acquires V&S
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Mobile phone key pads
are made up of a flexible
rubber laminate in which
the back lit effect is creat-
ed by removing the
opaque top layer to reveal
the multicoloured translu-
cent substrate. A large
proportion of key pads are
manufactured in the Far
East at companies like
Precico in Malaysia. 

At Precico a bank of
Scriba II lasers produce the combination of quality, narrow line widths, good corner sharp-
ness and manufacturing cycle times that is absolutely crucial to being competitive in this fast
moving environment.

Mr Mui Siang Tan, Senior Manager at Precico said, “We produce key pads for some of the
most demanding customers in the mobile phone industry and the quality product we get from
our Scriba lasers is key to maintaining our sales volumes and profitability.”

Electrox help make mobile phones in Malaysia

CHK Engineering Ltd have recently invested of £1 million at their site on Pyms Lane in Crewe,
with the purchase of a Finn-Power FPL6. This state-of-the art flatbed laser machine from
Finland is believed to be the only one of its kind in the UK and one of only a few in Europe. 

The FPL6 will be accommodated in a new 17,000 sq foot factory extension to their existing
50,000 sq foot facility. The machine claims a higher productivity return than any comparative
machine, mainly thanks to a combination of a sophisticated shuttle positioning system and a
high-speed cutting capacity.

CHK are hoping to expand significantly during the next five years. Sales manager Brian
Billings explained CHK’s commitment to further growth, "Our ambitious business plan has
been conceived with significant expansion in mind.  We already have plans for the next few
phases of development on our site and are willing to allocate resources as appropriate".

Major investment for CHK at Crewe

The National Centre for
Laser Applications
(NCLA) in Galway has
acquired a Clark MXR
femtosecond laser to sup-
port its micro-machining
activity.

The system shown was
commissioned in Nov.
2000 in a purpose-built
climate-controlled labora-
tory.  An integrated
machining centre has
since been added around
the system, including
inline diagnostics. 

The first commercial pro-
ject was completed in
March 2001. “The results indicate the great potential for industrial take-up of the technology
in situations where extremely high precision and high quality laser machining are the prima-
ry drivers,” said Jonny Magee of the ultrafast materials processing team.

Jonathan Magee tuning the output of the NCLA’s femtosecond laser 
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NCLA Femtosecond LaserContact Information
BFi Optilas UK
Contact: David Switzer
T: 01908 326326 F: 01908 221110
E: david.switzer@bfioptilas.avnet.com

CHK Engineering 
Contact: Alan Pinkney
T: 01270 255520 F: 01270 211263
E: ajp@chk-engineering.co.uk

Electrox
Contact: Malcolm Payne
T: 01462 472400  F: 01462 472444
E: sales@electrox.com

GSi Lumonics
Contact: (public relations) Mary Cray
T: 01788 570321 F: 01788 579824

Heriot-Watt University
Contact: (MSc course) Ajoy Kar
T: 0131 4513023   F: 0131 4495542
E: a.k.kar@hw.ac.uk

JETCAM (UK)
Contact: Hazel Hewitt
T: 01684 576477  F: 01684 892269
E: sales@jetcam.co.uk

Lambda Physik
UK agent Coherent (UK)
Contact: John Abbott
T: 01353 658800 F: 01353 659110
E: john_abbott@cohr.com

Laser Fare (USA)
Contact: Kip Brockmyre III
T: +1 401 231 4400 F: +1 401 231 4674
E: kbrockmyre@laserfare.com

Lasermet
Contact: (training) Bryan Tozer
T: 01202 770740 F: 01202 770730
E: Bryan@lasermet.com

Linde Gas
Contact: Gary Brown
T: 0121 500 1000 F: 0121 500 1111
E: gary.brown@uk.linde-gas.de

Micrometric Techniques
Contact: David English
T: 01522 509999 F: 01522 501901
E: enquiries@micrometric.co.uk

Molectron Europe
Contact: Steve Knight
T: 01869 238048 F: 01869 238001
E: stevek@molectron.com

National Centre for Laser Applications (Ireland)
Contact: Thomas Glynn
T: +353 91 750469   F: +353 91 525700
E: ncla@nuigalway.ie 

Precitec
UK Agent: Laser Trader
Contact: John Cocker
T: 01246 828610 F: 01246 828000
E: johnc@lasertrader.co.uk

Pro Laser
Contact: Liz Guntert
T:  01235 550522  F: 01235 550499
E: liz@prolaser.co.uk

Rofin-Baasel UK
Contact: Dave MacLellan
T: 0870 990 1020 F: 0870 990 1030
E: D.Maclellan@rofin-baasel.co.uk

Spectrum Technologies
Contact: (public relations) Carol Dennison 
T: 01656 655437   F: 01656 655920

Trumpf 
Contact: David Foulks
T: 01582 399258 F: 01582 399260
E: david.foulks@uk.trumpf.com

V&S Scientific
Contact: Paul Maclennan
T: 01438 767500  F: 01438 767555
E: paul@vs-scientific.co.uk

Mr Mui Siang Tan with Electrox Asia Pacific Manager, Ian Bell
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Robert Stewart is currently finishing a PhD thesis at UMIST in
the field of laser ablation and marking and has an MSc in laser
materials processing and  materials science (specialising in
metallurgy), a BSc in Chemistry and a diploma from the
Eurolaser Academy. He has a wide experience with different
types of lasers especially Nd:YAG, CO2 and Diode lasers and a
good working  knowledge of a number of analytical techniques
including SEM. He has worked in laser surface alloying, laser
ablation and laser marking and also has a good practical knowl-
edge of laser cutting and welding. 

He is seeking a permanent post with a laser material processing
company and is available immediately. 

For further information, please contact Robert Stewart. 
T: 0161 761 2849    E: rlstewart@totalise.co.uk.  
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For Sale: Hahn & Kolb built machine (circa 1991) with a 1.5 Kw
Electrox Laser head. Moving table (8' x 4') with a Bosch con-
troller. “It is working continuously and is in good condition, it’s
just not fast enough anymore.” 

Asking price £40k.

For further info. 
contact:

Sean MacEntee
Laserform (IRL) Ltd
T: +353 4198 38977
F: +353 4198 34431
E: seanmacentee@
laserform.ie

Laser machine for saleSituation wanted

After over nine years with Rofin, Tim
Holt joins the Institute of Photonics at the
University of Strathclyde in Glasgow on
1st May as their Business Development
Manager. The Institute is a world leader
in Photonic research and solutions to a
wide range of industries.

Tim freely admits that this has not been
an easy decision. “I have been with Rofin
since February 1992 and I like to think
that I have maintained the Rofin reputation for quality and service
throughout that time. However, I have found it impossible to
ignore this exciting opportunity,” he said.

“I am really looking forward to this new challenge and change of
career direction,” Tim added. “I have always appreciated the
excellent start that a University education gave me and I am glad
to have this chance of repaying my debt to the University organi-
sation in general and also in assisting the transfer of expertise and
knowledge at the Institute to industry at large.” 

AILU job shop member Laser Fare, Inc. of Rhode Island, USA,
has been given a Safety and Health Achievement Recognition
Program (SHARP) Award for having a hazard-free work envi-
ronment during four inspections from the Occupational Safety
and Health Administration (OSHA)*.

Laser Fare is one of only 500 companies in the USA to have passed
numerous OSHA inspections without violations. The company’s
safety management program, includes a safety board of managers
and employees who ensure the quality of workplace safety. 

By receiving the award the Company will be exempt from federal
OSHA inspections for a one-year period. During this time, Laser
Fare has agreed to maintain their safety program and to contact
OSHA if any safety issues arise.  

In presenting the award, Lt. Gov. Charles J. Fogarty said, "I con-
gratulate Laser Fare for demonstrating a strong commitment to safe-
ty by meeting OSHA standards, and putting in place a system to
manage long-term safety issues. This is something that will be
rewarded in higher productivity, morale and lower insurance costs." 

* OSHA is the US equivalent of the UK’s HSE. Ed

Laser Fare receives safety award Tim moves to the Institute of Photonics

Trumpf held its annual In Tech 2001 Open House
event at their premises in Luton on 14-21 March.
The event offered a comprehensive demonstration
of metalworking technology, including the
TC5000, claimed to be the fastest punching
machine in the world.

Fast marking of metals and plastics were demon-
strated by the Trumpf Vectormark® VM3, a com-
pact diode-pumped laser system that boasts a 50%
speed increase over its predecessors, while
Trumpf’s new Tube Division made the UK launch of the
Tubematic for fast tube cutting and shaping. 

The Tubematic builds on Trumpf’s acquisition of the Pulzer
Company, a manufacturer of computer-controlled tube bending
and forming equipment. The CNC-controlled Tubematic can
accommodate lasers up to 3 kW and tube and section up to 6 m in
length, with automatic loading. The combination of many opera-
tions into one handling is a major selling point.

At the press luncheon on 22 March, Rainer Hundsdörfer, Vice
President of Sales and Marketing commented, “machinery
manufacturers in Western Europe should be able to achieve
production growth of 4% in 2001. The one exception is Great
Britain, whose export capability is impaired by the continuing
overvaluation of the Pound Sterling.” During FY 2000/2001,
which ends on 30 June, Trumpf anticipate a sales growth of
20%, compared to 15% last FY.

Trumpf’s In Tech success in Luton
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The UK’s first Tubematic installation at Hospital Metalcraft in Dorset, launched at Intech 2001



The Department of Physics at Heriot-Watt and St Andrews have
recently won five years of financial support from the Engineering
and Physical Sciences Research Council, for their one year
Photonics MSc course. As a result, they are offering full fees,
plus a stipend exceeding £7,000 for eligible students accepted
onto the course.

Previously called Optoelectronic and Laser Devices, the course
has been updated and enhanced, recognising the explosive
growth of the UK photonics industry fostered by the world-wide
expansion in the exploitation of optics in telecommunications.

The course involves periods at Heriot-Watt, St Andrews and a
three-month research project in one of 50 or more UK Photonics
companies. The course topics are: Laser Physics, Modern Optics,
Photonic Materials, Optoelectronic Devices, Technical
Communication and Business Awareness, and extensive practical
experience is gained in state-of-the-art dedicated laboratories.

The October 2001 intake will spend the first 6 months at Heriot-
Watt campus, within easy reach of the attractions of Edinburgh
and its surrounds.

Applications and requests for additional information should be
made in writing (or by e-mail) to: Dr AK Kar, Department of
Physics, Heriot-Watt University, Edinburgh EH14 4AS,, UK 
T: +44 (0)131 451 3049   E: a.k.kar@hw.ac.uk.

Pro Laser has strengthened its capabili-
ty in laser safety advice and training ser-
vices with Mike Barrett joining the
team. 

Mike, recently a Standards and Safety
Officer at GSi Lumonics, is a Chartered
Electrical Engineer with 35 years expe-
rience of machine tool control and over
20 years with laser products. Mike’s
general safety knowledge allows Pro
Laser to expand the services offered into
wider Safety and control fields. 

Mike is well known in the international standard field being Convener
of one of the IEC/TC76 Working Groups and is a member of other
international standards committees associated with lasers. 

Molectron has opened a new European
headquarters, sales and technical support
centre in the UK. Heading Molectron
Europe as Managing Director is AILU
member Steve Knight.

“Our increased commitment to the
European market allows us to bring
competent, local, technical assistance to
help our customers solve difficult laser
energy and power measurement prob-
lems,” said Steve. 

Molectron specialise in laser diagnostic test products including
patented pyroelectric joulemeter detector technology and high-
damage-threshold laser power probe technology. Molectron
Europe Ltd is located in Cherwell Innovation Centre, Bicester. 

In order to help manufacturers and users meet these challenges
and take advantage of the opportunities, the National Physical
Laboratory (NPL) is collaborating with Lasermet Ltd to offer a
one day training course dedicated to understanding the new
60825-1 standard. The course will take place on Tuesday 1 May
at NPL’s Bushy House venue and is intended for people already
familiar with current laser safety practice. For those new to laser
safety the standard course held at NPL one week earlier, on
Tuesday 24 April offers an excellent grounding in the basics of
laser safety.

The main course lecturer on both dates will be Prof Bryan Tozer,
Chairman of the CENELEC committee responsible for EN
60825-1 and Managing Director of Lasermet Ltd who specialise
in laser safety products and services.
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EPSRC supports Photonics MSc

Lasermet safety training

Steve heads Molectron UK

Lambda Physik has delivered what it says is the market's first 
4 kHz, 193 nm laser and has announced plans to introduce an
ultra line narrowed litho laser in the second quarter of 2001. The
Novaline A4020, an argon fluoride laser for semiconductor chip
production, was shipped to a step-and-scan manufacturer for
imaging sub-100 nm line widths. 

At a repetition rate of 4 kHz the laser operates with a pulse ener-
gy of 10 mJ (i.e. an average power 40 W) and a partially-nar-
rowed bandwidth of less than 25 pm. Pulse energy control con-
trol is better than 0.2%.

The company will introduce an ultra line narrowed laser, the
NovaLine A4005, for shipment in the second quarter of 2001.
This device will feature full ultra-line-narrowing capabilities
with a spectral bandwidth of less than 0.35 pm FWHM to support
imaging capability in next-generation step-and-scan tools, which
require lens designs that have a numerical aperture of up to 0.78.
Lambda Physik is forecasting that it will ship more than 100
orders for its ArF 4000 series lasers this year. 

Lambda Physik's president, Dirk Basting, says that the company's
ability to be first in the 4 kHz market-place was significant.
"Lambda Physik has not only made great strides to remain the tech-
nology leader in ArF, but has also been successful at reducing the
cost of ownership by 40% over our previous ArF models. It is this
combination of cost-effective technology and customer support that
makes the company a leader in this industry," he said.

4 kHz litho laser from Lambda 

The recent Euro-Blech 2000 exhibition saw the launch of the new
Linde Gas gas mixture, Lasgon C1. Linde Gas has developed
Lasgon C1 as a shielding gas specifically for improving the sta-
bility of the laser welding of non-alloy low-alloy steels, and in
particular galvanised sheet metal. Lasgon C1, it is claimed, will
assist the use of relatively high welding speeds while minimising
the amount of extraneous heat produced, resulting in clean, even
and high quality welding seams and improved cost effectiveness.

Linde Gas offer their research and development expertise to
AILU members, to improve the laser process and adapt gas mix-
tures to suit specific customer requirements.

Linde launch Lasgon C1 

Mike Barrett joins Pro Laser

The Industrial Laser User
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JETCAM has launched a new system, Shop Floor Expert, to
solve the practical production problems encountered in sheet
metal fabrication. The SFE manages operators and materials on
the fabrication shop floor and is designed to dramatically reduce
material wastage and increase machine shop productivity. The
system was. previewed at Euroblech 2000.

SFE uses one or more visible laser pointing beams, strategically
placed to cover all relevant areas of the factory environment, togeth-
er with a version of the JETCAM Expert CNC programming sys-
tem.  Production Managers can use the system to specify, often fully
automatically, exactly where newly manufactured components
should be placed and the order in which they should be unloaded.
They can also use it to automatically create pallet nests and can cre-
ate written message for instructing operators.

After a sheet of components has been cut, a visible laser beam
points to components one after the other and tell the operator exact-
ly where to place them, even showing the exact orientation on the
pallet. Instructions can be projected onto  a wall or other surface in
large, clear letters and constantly updated. If a useable remnant is
left, the system can instruct the operator, guided by the laser, exact-
ly where to place it, for later retrieval when appropriate. Parts for
different customers, merged on the same sheet to save material, can
be reliably sorting out afterwards. 

Against a background of a growing shortage of skilled labour and
ever-increasing competitive pressures in sheet metal job shops,
the SFE aims to address the difficult and error-prone business of
control and execution of work. 

"This system, for the first time, gives the production manager the
means to simplify a very complex job, to save time and materials
where it was previously not possible, to keep much tighter con-
trol of factory assets and the to respond to a growing shortage of
skilled sheet metal workers. As reliable and trouble-free as other
JETCAM products, this system will reduce costs and turn around
times," commented Ivan Stern, JETCAM CEO. 

JETCAM’s shop floor expert

Special structural components designed and manufactured by
Micrometric Techniques, feature in a racing car designed and
built by Bourne-based Pilbeam Racing Designs, which won the
recent FIA world championship. 

Pilbeam Racing Designs, which builds up to twelve of the 3 litre,
400 hp, SR2 (MP84) cars a year and is a design consultants to
some of the leading manufacturers in the motor industry, has
enjoyed a long working relationship with Micrometric going back
over a decade. 

It has proved to be a winning formula that has paid dividends in
the highly competitive world of racing for the two Lincolnshire
specialist companies. 

Micrometric is a supplier of laser cut aluminium and steel alloys,
high nickel and Titanium components to many of the big names
in Formula One racing and rallying. It has supplied In the case of
Pilbeam, Micrometric have supplied the aluminium panels and
special steel alloy components used on the car's suspension and
complex aero-dynamic chassis system. The Pilbeam logo is also
produced by laser marking techniques by Micrometric. 

"I'm particularly
proud of our associ-
ation with Pilbeam
and their leading
world champi-
onship car and
indeed with the
motor sport indus-
try generally. One
of the benefits of
laser cutting is that
we can produce
parts quickly in a
variety of materials.
On one occasion we
developed a compo-
nent for a leading
name in the motor
sport industry in a matter of hours rather than weeks," said  MD
Maurice Gates. 

Micrometric laser-cut racing car parts

Maurice Gates with Mike Pilbeam, managing
director of Pilbeam Racing Designs and a
scaled model of the Pilbeam SR2 sports racer
which won the FIA World Championship last
year, pictured at the recent Autosport 2001 exhi-
bition at the NEC, Birmingham.

Spectrum Technologies plc of Bridgend has announced its $3.6 mil-
lion purchase of RtMc Inc, of Phoenix, Arizona, USA. RtMc is a
world leader in the manufacture and supply of laser wire stripping
equipment used in the production of electrical wiring systems for
the telecoms, medical, consumer, computer and aerospace markets.
The company claims 85% of the world market, with sales split 55%
in North America, 43% in Asia and 2% in Europe.

Spectrum believes that the synergies between the two companies
are very strong. Both companies have developed state-of-the-art
laser technology for application in the production of electrical
wiring systems and have effectively created their own markets
and then developed them to become the dominant supplier on a
global basis.

The volume of electronic assemblies using such fine wires is
increasing, creating demand for improved wire stripping meth-
ods. Current mechanical methods have proved progressively less
able to deliver the required quality cost effectively, whereas laser
stripping provides this inherently.  It is therefore expected that the
demand for laser wire stripping will continue to advance.

Spectrum acquires RtMc

Alltec (UK) is currently seeking to fill two positions:

Laser physicist 
The person must be interested in working in Germany on high
powered diode-pumped YAG lasers.  

For more information contact Clive Morrison at Alltec UK Ltd
on 0044 780 7000560.

Sales Person
A person is required to sell laser coding equipment into the
packaging industry.  Excellent package, experience essential.  

Write in the first instance enclosing CV to Clive Morrison at
Alltec UK Ltd, Unit 8A Braithwell Way, Hellaby Industrial
Estate, Maltby, S66 8QY

Situations Vacant

Issue 22, March 2001



BFI Optilas UK has
been appointed as
the UK distributor
for GAM Laser
Inc., manufacturers
of Excimer laser
(193 nm 248 nm,
308 nm, 351 nm)
and Fluorine (157
nm) products.
Applications for these include drilling of special metals, 
manufacture of Fibre Bragg Gratings, marking and 
micromachining. 

Gam claims that it's lasers give the longest gas lifetimes and
the highest reliability of any commercially available excimer
lasers. Unlike many excimer lasers which utilise internal plas-
tic components, all GAM laser models use state of the art
total metal/ceramic technology and corona preionization
along with the latest in high efficiency solid state  switching.
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The laser cutting head is the part subject to most adjustment and
frequent loading within a laser cutting machine, in particular the
cutting nozzle and, when cutting with CO2 laser radiation, the
focusing lens. Precitec offers the cutting head series CM, CS and
HP in which the various focusing lenses that may be required are
each stored in separate cartridge-style lens holders that are acces-
sible from the front side of the cutting head for easy manual
exchange. In addition, because exchanging cutting nozzle and
focusing lens are recurring handling processes, Precitec has
developed an automated handling system that enables exchange
of the cutting nozzle and lens cartridge. By changing over from a
manual to an automated exchange, the throughput of a laser
machine can be decisively increased. 

The EuroBLECH 2000 exhibition in Hanover saw the first
demonstration of one arrangement of this versatile system. The
demonstrated system comprised two magazines for four car-
tridge-style lens holders and two cutting nozzles. Precitec is con-
fident that the exchange system can be easily integrated into many
different styles of laser cutting machine. 

The process of exchanging the cartridge involves 2 steps: 

i. The cutting head is moved to the exchange position and the
cartridge-style lens holder in the cutting head is removed using
the free support of the magazine. 

ii. The magazine turns to the support with the desired new car-
tridge and inserts it in the cutting head. Since the adjustment
device for the focusing lens is integrated in the cartridge the
adjustment of the focusing lens remains unchanged after each
exchange. Immediately after the exchange of the cartridge the
laser cutting machine is ready for operation again. 

Since cartridges with focusing lenses of equal or different focal
lengths can be used in the magazine, the specific focusing require-
ments of a laser cutting machine can be met and its flexibility
increased. For example, the machine program would alert the
head to the lens focal length required and the correct lens 

selected automatically. Similarly, cutting nozzles with equal or
different geometries may be used. 

In the next stage of development Precitec plan to integrate a sen-
sor system into the automated handling system, to detect the date
of exchange of the cartridge-style lens holder. This would be par-
ticularly useful in the context of lens contamination or damage. 

GAM Excimers from Optilas
As a result of the Rofin-Sinar take-over of Baasel Lasertech, and
the subsequent amalgamation of the Rofin UK (Hinckley) and
Baasel UK (Daventry) offices, the UK office for the expanded
company, Rofin-Baasel UK Ltd, has moved to Daventry.

Rofin will continue to have a production facility in Hull, manu-
facturing low power CO2 sealed-off slab lasers and associated
coding products.

Due to this
a c q u i s i t i o n ,
Rofin globally
has changed its
logo, and will
align itself
under 3 main
market seg-
ments, Macro,
Micro and
Marking.

Docking Station for Precitec Laser Cutting Heads

(upper) the maga-
zine, showing
several lens car-
tridges and the
front-loading
design of the cut-
ting head.
(right) The maga-
zine.for lens
exchange

Rofin move to Daventry
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Carrs Welding Technologies Ltd specialises in
metal-on techniques, from cold pulse welding
and brush-plating to laser welding, and prides

itself on being unrivalled in the market place. The
processes developed by company director Phil Carr
are often applied to small tooling components which
have become worn, or machined parts which need cor-
rective work. Breakdown work on large tools is also
undertaken.

Phil started Carrs Brush-on Metals in 1992. The com-
pany began as a small sole trading company, one man
working out of a mobile home, but after one year the
company moved to a small starter unit on Telford Way
in Kettering, where it has since grown and occupied 3
units prior to moving to new premises last year. The
company currently employs a staff of nine people,
plus seven independent sales agents around the 
country. 

“Most of the company's success revolves around it's
adaptability to the changing environment, taking on new
technology as it becomes available and maintaining a momen-
tum of growth,” said Phil. “The tooling industry only recent-
ly seemed to become aware of the adaptability and usefulness
of the laser for welding purposes and our purchase of two new
laser machines in the last two years has pushed the company's
profile forward. Previously, most of our work came from one-
off type jobs, however the potential to take on small produc-
tion type work and feasibility studies has opened up the cus-
tomer base,” he added.

Phil Carr has been in the welding industry since he left
Newcastle University in 1984. He worked for GEC on their
Advanced Welding Production systems for the MOD and the
power station building program. Through his experience with
conventional welding techniques like TIG and MIG, Phil took
an interest in the jobs that could not be welded by these meth-
ods, and set up Carr's Brush-on Metals to apply new tech-
nologies to ‘unweldable’ jobs. Nearly nine years on, the tech-
nology now offered by Carr's has lead to the name change to
Carrs Welding Technologies.

Carrs have now completed several small projects involv-
ing new designs in which laser welding is an integral part
of the concept. The laser process offers negligible heat
distortion and reduced after-welding operations, and this
permits designs that are quite different to those of TIG-
welded products. 

One such project involved the design of an electronic semi
conductor circuit (see figure). The customer wanted to change
the leg array of a standard product, but without spending the
money for a complete new suite of press tools. Carrs took a
standard copper strip, cut off the original formed leg terminals
and then chemically etched on the new design. Jigs were made
and 200 frames of 20 components have been laser welded
together. The copper legs could not be soldered in this case,
because a soldering operation was required later which might
remelt the solder and connection could be lost. In this case,
laser welding is the only practical way to weld the legs togeth-
er. This process has saved the customer thousands of pounds
and now has product that can be field tested prior to commit-
ment to a new suite of tools.A recent Carrs’ project, in which components are laser welded onto cop-

per leg terminals to facilitate a later soldering process.

Company director Phil Carr
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From Brush-on Metals to Lasers for Welding

Phil Carr, owner manager of Carrs Welding Technologies in Kettering, describes the growth of his business and
how lasers became the most recent addition to a company dedicated to applying new welding technologies  
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CO2 laser cutting of medium section (5mm - 15mm)
stainless steel usually involves a multi-kilowatt laser
with a high quality beam, a simple meniscus lens and

a high pressure (12-20 bar) nitrogen jet acting coaxially with
the focussed laser beam to remove melt from the cut zone. It
has been found empirically that it is necessary to focus the
laser close to the lower surface of the material in order to
achieve high speed, good quality cuts at sections above 5mm.
Unfortunately, this results in a broadening of the kerf to allow
the entrance of the beam into the top of the cut In earlier
issues of this magazine (The Industrial Laser User 12, 22 (Aug
98) and 16, 27 (Aug 99)) claims were made that a Dual
Focus™ lens, which produces two focussed spots, one above
the other, can cut stainless steel more effectively than a single
focus lens. This paper provides a direct and independent com-
parison of the two types of lens.

The Dual Focus™ lens was invented by the FORCE Institute of
Denmark[1] with the aim of improving thick section laser process-
ing of various materials. A schematic is shown in Fig. 1, and Fig 2
describes the various zones of the focal region. The general princi-
ple involves the production of a high laser power density towards
the bottom of a cut (to reduce melt surface tension), while main-
taining sufficient power density at the upper material surface to sus-
tain the cutting process. The lens manufacturers recommend that
the lenses should be used with the upper and lower focal points on
the upper and lower surfaces of the workpiece

Experimental parameters
All the cutting trials reported here were carried out on 12mm thick
316L Stainless Steel (17% Cr, 11% Ni, 2.5% Mo) using a
Bystronic 3015 with a laser power set at 2.9 kW. Nitrogen was
used as cutting gas at a pressure of 18.5 bar through a 3mm
(HK30) nozzle. Results for two lenses were compared; a 7.5”
(190mm) focal length ZnSe meniscus  lens of edge thickness
9mm, diameter 1.5” (38.1mm) and a Dual Focus™ lens with an
upper focus length of 190mm, a lower focal length of 202.5mm
(dF =12.5mm), overall dimensions the same as the meniscus lens
and a central focussing region diameter (2h) of 12mm.

Experimental results for the meniscus lens
In order to establish a datum result with which to compare the
dual focus lens, the meniscus lens was first used to cut at its max-
imum reliable speed. This lens was (as is usual) focused on the
bottom face of the material. The maximum reliable cutting speed
achieved was 0.53 m/min. A macrograph of the cut edge is pre-
sented in Fig. 3 together with sketches of the kerf cross section
and the focussing characteristics of the laser beam in the cut zone.

As Fig. 3a shows, the surface roughness of the cut edge is low and
the edge is of a commercially acceptable quality although com-

Cutting stainless steel with a dual focus™ lens
John Powella Wai Kien Tanb Paul Maclennanc

Dave Rudda Catherine Wykesb and Hans Engstromd

(a) Laser Expertise Ltd, Nottingham UK; (b) University of Nottingham  UK;
(c) V & S Scientific (London) Ltd.UK; (d) Lulea University of Technology  Sweden

Contact John Powell at:
T: +44 (0)115 9851273      F: +44 (0)115 9851276       E: j.powell@laserexp.co.uk  

Fig. 1 The Dual Focus™
lens. The lens has two
focal points, one above
the other. The central por-
tion of a laser beam is
intercepted by a section
of the lens, of diameter
‘2h’, which has a longer
focal length than the
outer part of the lens. The
basic focal length is ‘F’.
The difference between
the two focal lengths is
dF. The secondary focal
area is designed to pro-
duce a concentration of
laser energy deep into
the material, while the
energy intercepted by the
outer part of the lens pro-
duces the ‘upper focus’.

Fig. 2. A dual focus lens superim-
poses the focusing and defocus-
ing of a hollow cone of light on a
central, solid cone.
In Zone A (between the lens and the
upper focus position) the hollow
outer cone and the solid central cone
overlap. The cross section of intensi-
ty from the outside to the centre is;
i. Hollow cone ii. Hollow cone and
solid cone overlap iii. Solid cone.
In Zone B (position of the upper
focus point) the focused hollow cone
is surrounded by the unfocused
solid cone.
Zone C (between the two focal
points) is the transition from B to D.
In Zone D (position of the lower
focus) the central focused solid cone
of light is surrounded by an un-illumi-
nated gap between the two beams.
Beyond this is the diverging hollow
cone.
Zone E is identical to zone D except
that the central cone is also diverg-
ing.

Zone A

Zone B

Zone C

Zone D

Zone E
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mercial cutting would probably be carried out at a lower speed to
reduce the level of dross attached to the bottom. Even at more
moderate cutting speeds, this type of thick section laser cutting
using a deep penetration focus gives rise to quality issues sur-
rounding the kerf width:

• There is an increase in kerf width compared to cuts in thin
section steels. The average kerf width value for the cut shown
in Fig. 3a is 0.66 mm which is several times the usual thin
section kerf width (0.1-0.3 mm). This restricts the size of
detail which can be cut and also implies that cutting speeds
have been reduced to remove more material per unit length of
cut.

• There is a significant difference between the upper and lower
kerf width values. The is more serious than the kerf width issue
since it directly affects the tolerance that can be achieved.  The
positional tolerances of modern laser cutting machines are gen-
erally much better than those required of the components being
cut, but if the process produces an inclined cut edge the toler-
ance allowance may well be exceeded. In most cases the toler-
ances can be relaxed to take advantage of the low prices offered
by laser cutting, but a more perpendicular cut edge is always
preferable. 

Experimental results for the Dual Focus™ lens
A preliminary set of experimental cuts at different focal positions
was undertaken for a fixed moderate speed of 0.4 m/min. The
results showed that the optimum focus position for minimum sur-
face roughness was with the upper focus positioned 2 to 6 mm
above the top surface of the sheet. The overall optimum position,
combining moderately low roughness with the narrowest, most
perpendicular kerf, was with the upper focus 6 mm above the top
surface of the material. The variation between the top and bottom
kerf widths in this case was only 0.16 mm and the average kerf
width was 0.45 mm, compared to 0.66 mm for the meniscus lens.
This narrower kerf width indicated that improved cutting speeds
could be achieved because less material needs to be removed
from the cut.

Cutting Speed Trials
With the focus set 6 mm above the material surface, the cutting
speed was increased until a maximum reliable value of 0.65
m/min was reached. The macrograph and related results for this
sample are presented in Fig. 3b. It is clear that the roughness of
the cut edge is similar to the maximum speed cut for the single
focus  lens  (Fig. 3a). There is considerably less dross attached to
the bottom edge of the cut and the kerf width characteristics have
also improved. The average kerf width has reduced by over 30%
from 0.66 mm to 0.45 mm and the difference between the maxi-
mum and minimum kerf width has reduced by 70% from 0.44 mm
to 0.13 mm.

The major effect of the Dual Focus lens™ on laser cutting eco-
nomics is the 23% increase in cutting speed (from 0.53 m/min to
0.65 m/min). If cut edge quality is the overriding concern then a
dual focus lens can be used to produce smoother, less drossy cuts
at what would be the maximum speed for a meniscus lens. Fig. 3c
shows the macrograph and related results for a cut produced at the
meniscus lens maximum speed. It can clearly be seen that the cut
edge is of higher quality than those shown in Figs. 3a and 3b.

Discussion
The results above show that Dual Focus™ lenses can cut medium
section stainless steel faster than single focus lenses and produce
a kerf which is narrower with more perpendicular edges and less
dross. Alternatively, Dual Focus™ lenses can be used to produce
higher quality cuts if cut speed is not of paramount importance. 

Figure 4a is derived from Figure 3a and shows the focussing of
the beam on a high speed cut front by a meniscus lens. It is clear
that the geometry of the cut front (revealed by the striation shape)
prevents the laser beam ever becoming focussed. The cut front is
almost vertical at the top and inclined as a sloped zone in the cen-
tre. It then becomes almost vertical again before tailing off to
another slope at the bottom. It is clear that the melt, travelling
from top to bottom, will absorb most of the laser power in the cen-
tral sloped zone. This is necessary to the cutting process because
the melt must then flow over the lower part of the cut melting

Fig. 3. Comparison of experimental results for cutting with a meniscus and a Dual Focus lens
In each of the three sets of figures the left is a macrograph, the cut direction right to left. The middle figure is a sketch of the kerf cross section and the
right the focusing characteristics, all to scale with the macrograph.
a) Meniscus lens at maximum cut speed, with focal point position is at the bottom of the sheet.. Cutting speed 0.53 m/min.
Kerf width 0.88 mm top, 0.44 mm bottom, average roughness 73.7 µm.

b) Dual Focus™ lens at optimum position, with the upper focal point 6 mm above the sheet, at maximum cutting speed of 0.65 m/min.
Kerf width 0.52 mm top, 0.39 mm bottom, average roughness 75.2 µm

c) Dual Focus™ lens at same optimum position,at maximum cutting speed of meniscus lens (0.53 m/min).
Kerf width 0.49 mm top, 0.40 mm bottom, average roughness 65.9 µm

FPL

FPU

a b c

FP

FPU

FPL
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more material by conduction. At high cutting speeds the amount
of direct laser heating experienced by the lower part of the cut will
be minimal (although some of the beam will have been reflected
into this area from the upper surfaces of the cut). From this phe-
nomenological argument it is clear that, for this sort of high speed
cutting of medium section materials, the position of the focal
point is not of direct important. The important point is that as the
melt flows across the central sloped zone it must accumulate
enough power to conductively melt the material below it.

In order to achieve this situation, a substantial amount of melt
must be raised to a temperature well above the melting point but
below the boiling point. This requires a defocused beam to irradi-
ate the whole of the central sloped zone, which itself needs to be
extensive enough (in the direction of cutting) to give a suitable
laser-material interaction time for the defocused beam to heat the
melt to the appropriate temperature. After leaving the central
sloped zone, the melt cools as it melts the material it flows over.
This leads to an increase in melt viscosity and, at the highest
speeds, results in the tailing off slope at the bottom of the cut edge
(See Fig. 3a).  In this region the melt resists the ejecting nitrogen
jet until the angle between the melt and the jet becomes large
enough for the downward thrust of the jet to prevail. The process
breaks down at higher speeds because the laser material interac-
tion time in the central sloped zone will be too small to allow the
melt to heat up sufficiently. 

It could be argued that a more intense, focussed beam could heat
the material in less time but this is not the case. High intensity
heating by a more focused beam would generate greater tempera-
ture gradients and cause unwanted boiling of the melt before suf-
ficient energy could be accumulated. CO2 laser cutting of stain-
less steel is a melting process which breaks down if a substantial
amount of boiling takes place in the cut zone. This is because boil-
ing consumes a great deal of energy and also produces a vapour
cloud which becomes ionised by the laser and blocks its passage
into the cut zone.

The advantage of using Dual Focus™ lenses to heat the melt in
the sloping zone is clearly demonstrated by Fig. 4b. A Dual
Focus™ lens can be considered to produce a collimated, partially
focused beam in the region of the upper focal position. As the cut-
ting process in this case only requires a partially focused beam
this has two benefits: (i) more energy can enter the kerf even
though it is narrower, and (ii) the effective depth of focus of a dual

focus lens is very large. Furthermore, the fact that one portion of
the light is diverging in the central sloping zone will make the
process more stable to minor fluctuations in sloping zone position
and geometry. 

The reduction in dross on the bottom of the cut edge when using a
Dual Focus™ lens is undoubtedly the result of an increase in the
melt temperature leaving the bottom of the cut. The singlet lens at
maximum speed was removing approximately 70 mm3/s of melt and
the Dual Focus™ lens 60 mm3/s, yet the Dual Focus™ lens allows
more laser power into the cut zone i.e. more power is producing less
melt. This means that the average temperature of that melt will be
higher, its viscosity will be lower, resulting in less  dross. This point
is verified by the absence of a tailing off slope in the striation shape
at the bottom of the dual focus cut (cf. Figs. 4a and b).

Conclusions
The improvements in cutting speed and kerf geometry associated
with Dual Focus™ lenses can be understood as follows:

A sloped melt heating zone needs to be established near the mid-
dle of the cut depth for high speed cutting of medium section met-
als. This can only be achieved using a meniscus lens if the beam
is substantially defocused on the top surface of the material. This
leads to a broad and V-shaped kerf cross section. This type of kerf
requires the removal of a large amount of melt and this results in
reduced cutting speeds. Dual Focus™ lenses can produce a
‘focus’ zone in which the laser beam is partially focussed and col-
limated and this gives rise to a narrower, more parallel sided kerf.
As less material needs to be melted to generate a cut, the process
speed can be increased for a given laser power.

In this work the cutting speed was increased by more than 20%.
Also, the kerf width was reduced from 0.86mm top, 0.48mm bot-
tom to 0.5mm top and 0.38mm bottom, i.e. improved tolerances
can be achieved. Furthermore, the amount of dross attached to the
bottom edge of the cut was decreased, probably as a result of an
increase in ejected melt temperature.

Acknowledgement
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David Greening, Managing Director of V&S Scientific Ltd. who
died on the 6 October 1999 after initiating this investigation.
David was a leading member of the laser processing community
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Fig. 4. A scale drawing of the cross section view of the cut front and laser beam at maximum cut speed (a) meniscus, (b) Dual focus™ lens.

Vertical cut edge melted by direct laser 
irradiation

Slope where maximum laser/material inter-
action heats the melt almost to boiling point.

Hot melt flowing off slope melts material by
conduction.
(Minimum laser power available)

Tail-off slope indicating a cooled, high vis-
cosity melt.

Vertical cut edge melted by direct laser 
irradiation

Slope where maximum laser/material inter-
action heats the melt almost to boiling point.

Hot melt flowing off slope melts material by
conduction.
(Minimum laser power available)

a) Meniscus lens b) Dual Focus™ lens
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The UK laser cutting market has reached something of
a watershed in terms of both the technology and eco-
nomics of laser cutting. The opportunities that existed

as little as five years ago, where a premium rate could be
charged for sheet metal components just because they were
laser cut, have all but disappeared. 

The proliferation of laser subcontractors has almost reached satu-
ration point, and flat-bed laser cutting must increasingly justify
itself simply on cost grounds rather than on the ‘luxury’ and
image of lasers. This situation has forced the market in two sepa-
rate directions. Firstly, the cost of producing components on flat-
bed systems is being reduced through incremental improvements
in productivity and cost reduction. Secondly, there has been an
increased uptake of systems for 3D laser cutting, where there still
exists an opportunity for premium-rate work.

A laser cutting system can be broken down into (i) the laser
source, (ii) the material handling, and (iii) the control system and
beam manipulation. In all three areas there have been gradual
improvements in the technology. 

For example, on the laser source side there has been a trend
towards increasing laser powers. Standard CO2 lasers are now
available up to 4 kW, with maintained or improved beam quality.
As a result of these improvements the thickness capacity of laser
cutting machines, particularly for nitrogen cutting of stainless
steel, has been increased. 

Towards ‘lights-out’ operation
In the area of materials handling, there two key drivers for CNC
and positioning systems have been improved speed and accura-
cy and increased ease of use. The use of linear drives and such
technology has dramatically improved positioning speeds, to the
point where crucial cycle times for thin-sheet metal components
are now are comparable with CNC punch presses. and as a result
of increased ease of use, much of the expertise required for
machine operation is integrated into the machine rather than
relying on the experience and skill of the operator. Modern CNC
systems can control laser parameters, focus position, nozzle
stand off, gas selection and pressure and have opened up oppor-
tunities for using automated load and unload systems in full
unmanned operation. 

The ability to run an extra shift, without the associated operator
costs can significantly enhance profitability but it requires that
the cutting process be reliable and that the machine does not
stop production due to a processing error. However, it is equal-
ly important that the machine does not produce a complete shift
of scrap components due to a damaged nozzle or to some other
such problem. A key to avoiding such problems is selecting jobs
that have a wide operating window i.e. that are tolerant to slight
process variations.

The move towards unmanned operation will naturally lead to an
increase in the use of sensor systems that can monitor the cutting
process and provide feedback to automatically correct any prob-
lems that occur. Over the coming years we will see increasing
interest in this area of laser cutting machines.

Associated developments
There are a number of recent developments that offer productivi-
ty improvements. One example is the dual-focus™ lens, a bi-
focal lens that produces two focus positions of the beam, one
directly below the other. This has been shown to enhance produc-
tivity, especially in nitrogen cutting of stainless steel.

Other developments include steels specifically designed for laser
cutting. Laser cutting steels offer optimised composition, uniform
surface condition, a high degree of flatness and low residual
stresses to improve laser cutting productivity. These steels have
particular advantages at the thicker end of the processing range
where the operating window is much smaller.

Laser cutting of metals should really be described as gas-assisted
laser cutting, as without a high-pressure co-axial gas stream the
process simply would not work. Technological advances in the
area of gas flow include improved nozzle design and gas compo-
sition, through the use of high-purity assist gas, for example. 

The main driver for these developments is the increased competi-
tion within the laser cutting industry, leading to reduced costs and
a search for new markets and opportunities through the ability to
offer something different. One example of this is the addition of a
pipe or tube cutting facility to a flat-bed cutting machine, simply
by the addition of a rotary manipulator and associated software.
As well as being able to provide a premium rate service, a facili-
ty like can also bring in additional 2D work from customers who
wish to use a one-stop job shop.

Status of 2D and 3D Laser Cutting
David Taylor

TWI
Granta Park     Great Abington   Cambridge     CB1 6AL

T: +44 1223 891162     F: +44 1223 890661    E: dwtaylor@twi.co.uk

Amada LC1212 III + MP250. Automated load/unload system with 6 ton
capacity for overnight 'lights-out' operation
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Multi-axis cutting
Up until now we have been considering the incremental improve-
ments in flat-bed, CO2 laser cutting systems, which make up the
majority of industrial laser, especially in the subcontract market.
The 3D cutting market is more complicated in terms of both the
technology and the market opportunities. There is a more rapid
growth in the 3D cutting market than in the 2D market, however,
both in the subcontract and OEM areas.

Available laser sources
For 3D laser work there is a clear choice to be made between CO2
and Nd:YAG laser sources. The CO2 laser is the lower cost, more
efficient and the better established source for providing the high
average power and high beam quality required for laser cutting.
Its one big disadvantage is the need for mirror-based beam deliv-
ery mechanism, which while easy to implement on flat-bed laser
machines makes the beam manipulation is relatively complicated
for 3D laser cutting e.g. a gantry-style beam manipulation and
two additional rotary axes to make up 5 axis system.

The solid state Nd:YAG laser is the current alternative high aver-
age power industrial laser source. The characteristic wavelength
of 1.06 µm is suitable for fibre optic beam delivery, which makes
3D manipulation, robotic manipulation in particular, relatively
straightforward. The more recent development of diode pumping
offers increased electrical efficiency and beam quality, crucial for
cutting applications, but the capital cost of the diode source is
much higher than the traditional flashlamp source.

Outlook
There have been incremental improvements in the technology of
flat-bed CO2 laser cutting. The CO2 laser rules supreme in this
area, but this situation may eventually change as developments in
solid-state laser sources for the 3D market filter back. There is a
wide choice of sources and manipulation for 3D cutting depend-
ing on the application, and this is likely to grow in the future. One
possible development is direct diode laser cutting.

Amada LCθ full function 5-axis CO2 laser cutting head for 3D processing

High cost of depreciation
In this clear, concise, no-nonsense article outlining the laser pro-
cessing industry today, David has identified the major issues with
flatbed cutting, particularly the increased competition driving
prices even lower. David states that machines are more ‘user
friendly’ and the increasing pace of change means that today’s
machines will be uncompetitive in as little as 4/5 years. His arti-
cle hints at, but does not cover, the high cost of depreciation of
this equipment.

Consider this quick calculation. System cost including installa-
tion, training, learning curve and importantly, interest on capital,
say £500,000 less machines value in 5 years of £100,000 i.e.
£400,000 or £80,000 per year. This equates to an hourly rate of
£14 if worked 24 hours per day, 5 days per week, 48 weeks per
year. However, this increases to £42 per hour if the machine is
only earning revenue for 8 hours per day.

If the reader is thinking ‘Ha! but once the machine is paid for,
etc., etc.,’ they are unaware of the escalating cost of mainte-
nance on systems of this age or of the disadvantage a 5 year
old system will have against the new, possibly as much as
25% faster. This speed gain far outweighs the £14 per hour
cost of the new system.

But to return to my point, the industry is seeing charge-out rates
as low as £40 per hour and this cannot make economical sense.
Surely nobody invests such sums to make a loss, however much
they want to impress!

John Bishop
The Cutting Edge

Increased automation
Our experience is that the trend towards higher power resonators
up to 4kw is driven more by the requirement to cut materials
faster than to cut thicker materials. This is particularly the case
on clean cut stainless steel, where the thickness limitation
remains significantly less than mild steel. Whilst the increased
power does allow manufacturers and subcontractors to offer a
wider range of thickness capability, many are finding that they
are still able to match and in many cases improve capabilities
they already achieve on thin gauge material and intricate con-
tours and dimensions. The new generation 4kw Bystronic lasers
allow users to combine the best of both worlds on the same
machine.

The increased performance of laser cutting machines is not only
in terms of resonator power. Point-to-point positioning, piercing,
etc., also contribute to significantly reduce cycle times.
Automation therefore becomes a more interesting concept.
Recent positive developments in material, machines and sensor
systems, have made it possible to achieve significant productivi-
ty benefits and reduced manning by utilising either limited super-
vision, unmanned or lights-out operation concepts. Ironically,
many of these developments also offer significant benefits to
stand-alone machine operations. Many of the sensor systems
developed by Bystronic, which they believe crucial for automat-
ed systems, are now offered as standard equipment or options on
stand-alone machines. An example is the necessity on automated
systems for a programmable focus point. This also has benefits on
a stand-alone machine as it removes a vital cutting requirement
from the machine operator and is set automatically depending on
the thickness and type of material to be processed.

Comments

continued over ...

Laser Job Shop
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We also believe it is crucial that a machine purchased today can
be integrated with automated systems at a later date to meet
changes in productivity requirements. Bystronic not only offer the
possibility of a range of modular handling systems, but also the
sensor and production aids essential for an automated system as
retrofitable items. This allows any user to purchase a stand alone
machine tool today without the need for investing in an automat-
ed system at stage one but with the comfort of knowing this
option is available should it prove necessary.  

Kevin Brien
Pullmax

High cost of depreciation
As someone who runs a job shop and has just installed a new
flatbed CO2 laser I would like to add some comments based on
the decision-making process we have recently been through.

Lasers are getting faster but so are punching machines, 1200 hits
per minute (Trumpf 5000). The main advantages of using lasers are
edge quality, no tooling and shorter set-up times. Lights-out opera-
tion is not dependable enough yet and there are too few jobs that are
suitable. For example, we were interested in doing lights-out oper-
ation for thicker materials, half inch and above, but uncertainties in
the cut and material off-loading then became problems. 

For our use, dual focus optics is a dead end; more laser power is
much better and we currently have 4 kW. In our experience, laser-
quality steel is not readily available ex-stock and this rules out
jobs we do with short lead times. We have looked at 3D cutting
but decided against it because the jobs are bulky, low volume and
most of the work is in setting up fixtures and programming. The
machine itself is just as fast, but the work we would get would
have to be local and there wouldn’t be the throughput. 

So, in the end we opted for a 4 kW Bystar 3015 with a tube cut-
ting chuck. The power allows us to be competitive especially on
thick stainless steel and the chuck allows us to do work that was
not traditionally done on a laser and hence is higher margin. 

Rory McLeod
Allett Mowers Ltd.

High cost of depreciation
The article by David Taylor raises some interesting and valid
points, especially regarding the proliferation of small job shops
and the consequent pressure on prices. The essence of a ‘Laser
Job Shop’ is to sell its laser hours for the best rate it can achieve.
As the hourly rate drops we look to compensate by achieving
more hours to invoice.

As a result, more job shops will be looking to work 24hrs/day for
7 days/week (24/7) to achieve a satisfactory return on their invest-
ment. For a small business, the logistics of operating 24/7 can be
quite daunting and at the moment most job shops do not work this
way, but this will surely change, whether by lights-out or conven-
tional manned operation.

With regard to the growth in 5-axis CO2 laser cutting, this has
largely developed around the Midlands, and is dominated by auto-
motive-related work. I do not believe that this will be replicated
in other parts of the country due to the logistics of transporting
pressings around. With the current state of the UK automotive
industry I wonder what long term growth remains in this sector.
Similarly the growth in 5-axis YAG applications has largely been
fuelled by aerospace applications, and in particular drilling of air-
craft engine components.

The development of cutting systems with linear drives offering
faster positional speeds is interesting for the future, but at the
moment cutting speeds remain much the same. As a job shop
operator it is difficult to see where the next step change in laser
technology will come from. Investments made today have to
remain competitive over their planned life of say 5 years.

David Taylor is right when he says that the cutting market has
reached a watershed, and I believe the future will not offer the
same scope for growth as we have seen in the last decade. To
maintain margins we will have to look at reducing overheads
and improving efficiency. Lights-out working, high speed
positioning machines and multi-head cutting are all currently
available and I am sure will be taken up more widely over the
next few years.

Malcolm Hatcher
Laser Profiles Ltd

www.ailu.org.uk
Our web site currently receives over 30,000 hits a month

Are your personal and company details correct?
All AILU members

Please check that your entries in the Corporate and Individual Members’ directory
(in the members area of the site) are complete and up-to-date. 

Laser-related product or service providers
Please check your entries in the on-line Product and Services Directory. 
Send an e-mail to liz@ailu.org.uk with any amendments or additions
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Supplier
Laser users should consider operator training an investment
rather than a cost.  A well trained operator will not only
achieve better results in terms of the quality of component,
but will also have direct positive effects on the cost of con-
sumables, gas and material.  A well trained operator should be
able to immediately identify what adjustments need to be
made, to improve the result rather than to commence a trial
and error sequence which is costly in terms of all of the above
and on production time. An improperly trained operator is
more likely to make the wrong adjustments and more 
crucially, possibly in areas, which could be detrimental to
repeat production that has previously been proven, using
“known” settings.

Whilst day to day maintenance and general house keeping are
also beneficial in our experience, we are always enthusiastic
about offering dedicated users advanced training. This not
only ensures an increased level of reliability, but also assists
in the early identification of minor faults and reduced down-
time when more fundamental faults are experienced.  

Pullmax believe that in some instances, the performance of
the Bystronic machine is akin to a formula one car.  However,
if you want to get the best out of it, it is wrong to assume that
the forklift truck driver may do. We employ a flexible training
schedule, which identifies the strengths and weaknesses of
each operator in order for us to ensure any areas where addi-
tional training may be desirable are implemented. There is
therefore no reason why the forklift truck driver cannot
become the best operative, but this needs a minimum of two
to three days initial training and an ongoing occasional dia-
logue between them and our technicians over the first six
months or in some cases longer. This, combined with a posi-
tive attitude and attention to detail is crucial to ensure the best
return from the investment.

Kevin Brien
Pullmax

Users
Current models offer user-friendly systems that enable the
machines to run unattended with loading equipment. The
trend is to have one operator look after more than one laser
system and to do other work. However, in my opinion, a well
trained experienced operator is a must if you wish to max-
imise the productivity of your laser system.  With equipment
approaching £0.5 M this is essential

John Bishop
The Cutting Edge

We get on-site training when a new machine is installed,
thereafter we train operators ourselves. However, to be flexi-
ble we are always trying to train more people to use the lasers
but this is expensive in terms of lost production even if we do
it ourselves.

Rory McLeod
Allett Mowers Ltd.

After three and a half years of working with our laser profiler
without any accidents, late last year we suffered our first but
minor accident during a servicing operation involving taking
mode burn shots. This accident was duly reported to the HSE.

At the time of installation we addressed safe working prac-
tices using risk assessment under the general umbrella of our
Health & Safety policy and in conjunction with recommenda-
tions made by the machine supplier. We felt that this covered
us quite adequately for the general use of the machine.
Unfortunately, our local HSE inspector did not agree. It was
pointed out that we would require professional safety training
and that we should appoint a Laser Safety Officer to oversee
all the safety aspects of running the machine, particularly dur-
ing servicing operations. 

Over a period of three months we initiated several changes,
reorganising the area around the machine, closing off some
rights of way, posting now safety signs and inviting Pro Laser
to undertake a safety assessment and provide safety training.
It turned out that we were not a million miles away, but it
seems to us that laser machine suppliers could do more to
make their customers more aware of the regulations that need
to be met to satisfy HSE.  

If, like us three and half years ago, you bolted down your laser
and began work, and still think of your laser as a profiler,
think again. You may be one knock at the door away from
quite a headache.

Chris Clarke
Grantham Fabrications and Profile Services Ltd

Are your laser operators suitably trained?
After the training of the first operators, do you rely on on-the-job training or do you send new operators to the manufacturer for

training?  Are manufacturers charging too much? How important is the training and do you need to pay out for the ‘proper’ training 
in order to maximise machine performance?

A selection of views ....

Users: Have Your Say!

What is your view of operator training? 

Is it enough to be told which buttons to press?

Are your machines being properly maintained? 

Is it a false economy to train your own operators?

What message would you like to get across to suppliers?

Send your comments to the AILU office 

Laser Job Shop
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The demands of positional accuracy for laser welding
would appear incompatible with the tolerances common
in large heavy engineering, and this presents an extra-

ordinary challenge and probably one of the greatest facing
laser welding in heavy industry. Taking up this challenge,
Corus installed a 25 kW CO2 laser cell at its Scunthorpe Works
in the summer of 1999, and were producing the first laser welds
and cut profiles by the September. With the practical knowl-
edge of high power laser processing gained from this facility,
Corus will explore alternative ways of making existing prod-
ucts better, develop new products and provide better customer
support. 

The layout of the laser installation is shown in Figures 1 to 3.
Corus chose to install the laser cell in the challenging environ-
ment of an existing heavy fabrication workshop, rather than in
a research laboratory, in order that it could become part of a
production process route, as required. The Convergent Energy
CO2 laser is coupled to a Balliu flying optic 5 axis CNC gantry
(5 x 3 m bed with 1 m vertical movement) and the workpiece

table is mounted on a bogie, so that it can be loaded and
unloaded outside the laser cabin. By traversing the product
through the gantry in stages, products up to 14 metres in length
have regularly been welded.

Welding results to date
Figures 4a and b illustrate weld penetration performance data
from bead on plate welds for low, medium and high power.
Figure 4a shows that at a given power level, penetration can
be adjusted by varying speed. It should be noted that pene-
tration in ‘real’ welds, (i.e. with a gap) will be greater by
approximately 10-20%. Figure 4b shows the effect of varying

Figure 3. The gantry focusing head. A unique feature of the laser cabin
is the large-scale use of active guards. The guards, a series of polycar-
bonate panels, which can be clearly seen mounted along the sides of the
laser cabin, permit the cabin walls to be safely located relatively close to
the sides of the gantry. The panels contain wires which would melt
should they be hit by the laser beam; this would break an electrical circuit
linked to the laser safety shutter.

Figure 2. View of the laser cell with an end door open, revealing a
component on the large bogie.

Figure 1. Scale model of the heavy engineering laser welding 
installation at Scunthorpe.

Applying laser welding to heavy engineering

Alan Thompson
Corus UK Ltd.

Swinden Technology Centre, Moorgate, Rotherham S60 3AR
T: +44 (0)1709 825224   F: +44 (0)1709 825337   E: alan.thompson@corusgroup.com
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speed, which also alters weld shape from relatively uniform
from top to bottom to quite tapered. This ability to modify
weld shape is important in helping to control distortion, but it
has to be optimised with centre-line cracking and other such
effects.

Weld Orientation
Above 16 mm plate thickness we have determined that drop-
through occurs and so, for plates thicker than this, welding is
performed in the horizontal or vertical up orientation. This is
easily accommodated on the 5 axis gantry.

Gauge Capability

We have demonstrated excellent flexibility in terms of product
size, having welded Lascor-type panels with 1.2 mm thick
sheet to large structures up to 25 mm plate single-sided or
40 mm double-sided welds.

Preparation and Fit-up

All plate/product edges to be welded must be clean and free
from rust or oxide. Additionally, good fit-up, tacking and fix-

turing are absolutely key to successful laser welding.
These requirements seem to be more critical as plate
thickness increases. For example, in large fabrications
with autogenous single-sided 20 mm ‘T’ butts or
40 mm double-sided ‘T’ butts, gaps of as little as 0.2
or 0.3 mm can result in problems. Weld undercut,
caused by the effect of surface tension pulling the liq-
uid metal into the gap, appears to get worse as plate
thickness increases. Also for double-sided ‘T’ butts,
the second pass tends to be worse than the first,   often
displaying centre-line cracks caused by the increased
joint restraint produced from the first weld run. Both
of these phenomena can be reduced or eliminated, we
believe, by using filler wire.

As a general rule we have found that single-sided
procedures produce a better quality weld than dou-
ble-sided.  This we attribute to the ‘blind hole’ effect,
i.e. on the second run the only way for any gaseous
product to exit the weld is towards the cap, whereas
with a single run weld, gases can escape via the weld
root.

Tacking of components has been studied and has
been an essential feature for successful fabrications.
We have adopted a practice of tack welding with
small MIG welds to locate pieces together, then back-
ing this up with deep laser tack welds. Welding
through ‘large’ MIG tacks from above or into them
from the reverse side can cause either lack of pene-
tration or blowback effects and aesthetically these
welds do not look as neat.

Distortion

One of the significant benefits of laser welding over
conventional arc welding is reduced distortion. We
have demonstrated this ourselves when comparing
SAW with laser for the production of a specific large,
heavy gauge fabrication. In these demonstrations,

SAW resulted in 4 to 5 times the final distortion of the laser
route, to the extent that SAW was incapable of meeting the
specification - only the laser could do the job.

We have also learned that it is as important to be as aware of
movement or distortion of the component during welding as
it is to be aware of distortion of the final, ‘cold’ situation.  If
the component moves relative to the laser beam during weld-
ing due to heat input, then because of the relative narrowness
of the laser weld, the beam can miss the joint. We are cur-
rently examining seam tracking with the intention of over-
coming these problems as well as long weld preparation
times.

Conclusion
One year on from commissioning, we the Corus laser team,
continue to be very committed to exploring the production pos-
sibilities of our 25 kW laser and to promoting the use of lasers
in industry. We are truly beginning to see how the finesse of
laser welding can be applied to rugged heavy industry to pro-
duce products whose consistent shape can offer additional
opportunities to the end user.

Figure 4 High power welding results  (a) Weld width variation at 25 kW,
(b) Power, speed and penetration.

a

b
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Rapid Prototyping in its fifteenth year is entering a
new era. The fast turnaround and the flexibility of
modern Rapid Prototyping machines has made it

economically favourable for tens or hundreds of parts to
be manufactured directly in this way. The RP processes,
most of which are laser based, grow objects as a series of
2D cross-sections, each one bonded to the next. Processes
such as Selective Laser Sintering, which use scanning
infrared lasers to fuse powder beds, are particularly
favoured. A wide variety of materials are available for pro-
cessing in this way, including a diverse selection of poly-
mers, ceramics and metals. 

The commercial routes currently used for the production of
metal components from Selective Laser Sintering involve the
melting of low temperature alloys to act as a matrix in which
the high strength, high temperature particles sit.
Unfortunately, this compromises the mechanical properties of
the end products and as a result, renders metal objects unsuit-
able for high load applications. In response to this limitation,
the Research in Advanced Technologies Group at the
University of Liverpool has been looking at the fundamental
principles behind the Direct Laser Re-Melting of stainless
steel powders by high power pulsed Nd:YAG laser. In partic-
ular, we have investigated the effect of Q-Switch pulsing of
the beam on the powder bed. The successful control of the
interactions has led to the ability to grow three-dimensional
objects directly from stainless steel, without the need for the
inferior alloys used in the alternative processes. 

Research in this area started in 1998 thanks to an EPSRC
ROPA Blue Sky award and Lever Brothers Sponsorship to
look at the ‘proof of concept’ of directly fusing high temper-
ature metal particles by scanning Nd:YAG laser onto a pow-
der bed. The primary aim of the research was to develop a
UK-based system that would enable the direct production of
metal tooling from CAD data.

The system comprises a 90W Nd:YAG industrial laser marker
with pulse repetition frequencies in the range 0-60 kHz. An
integrated galvo-scanning head directs the beam into an
atmospheric control experimental test chamber, in which
computer controlled platforms can be raised and lowered to
deposit and accept layers of powder by way of a powder
delivery mechanism. The main process variables examined
have been laser beam power, PRF,  scan speed and spacing
(the distance between two consecutive parallel scan lines).
The material processed so far has been Stainless Steel 316L
powder, a popular welding alloy due to its high corrosion
resistance following processing. The powder is spherical,
untreated and specified as 80% less than 22 µm with a maxi-
mum powder diameter of 60 µm.

Single Layers
Initial experiments were conducted on a loose powder bed to
evaluate the optimum parameters required to produce single
layers. As expected, low power scanning (<30W) of the pow-
der bed resulted in limited surface bonding of the particles
and produced smooth surfaces but weak bonding. At powers
greater than 50W, low scan speeds produced significant melt-
ing of the powder creating smooth, almost machined-quality
surfaces. As scan speed increased however, the smooth sur-
faces gave way to ‘branch formations’ as shown in figure 1.
Increasing scan speed caused the branches to decrease in
thickness until eventually there was no bonding and the sam-
ples fell apart. 

The branching phenomena, believed to be due to strong forces
acting on the molten volume and causing balling or a spherical
shape of the melt track, occurs in other processes such as laser
welding and cladding. This deleterious effect can be overcome,
however, by the the large downward recoil force that occurs
during short pulse laser melting. At laser PRFs of 30-40 kHz we
observed that the branches were squashed and flattened into the
powder bed as, presumably, the downward recoil force due to
the high velocity of the vapourised material leaving the bed
overcame the forces acting to shape the melt. Viable samples
could be produced in this operating regime where previously
samples produced at high scan speeds and large scan spacing
would disintegrate under weak bonding. 

Using lasers to grow 3-D objects in stainless steel 
Rhys Morgan

University of Liverpool
Research in Advanced Technologies Group   2nd Floor Ashton Building   Liverpool   L69 3GH

T: +44 (0)151 794 4910   F: +44(0)151 794 4675  E: r.morgan@liverpool.ac.uk

Figure 1: Various effects of laser and scanning parameters on
Single Layer Coupons
(a) low power – smooth finish, poor cohesion; (b) high power, fast scan
speed – thin branching; (c) reduced scan speed – thick branching;
(d) further reduced scan speed – irregular surface; (e) excessive energy
input – thermal stress tearing; (f) optimum parameters – smooth surface
finish. The circled area in (f) identifies First Line Scan Balling.
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Further decrease of the pulse frequen-
cy (<20 kHz) resulted in the single lay-
ers produced pushed deep into the
powder layer and exhibiting serious
distortion. Other significant observa-
tions noted during the single layer
experimental trials, including a phe-
nomenon named First Line Scan
Balling, the larger volume of the first
scan line of the laser due to the whole
beam falling onto the loose powder
bed, compared with the smaller vol-
ume of subsequent scan tracks due to
the influence of beam overlap and con-
duction effects from the first line.
Tearing of the samples, understood to
be due to bending stresses acting on
the solid layer (much in the same way
as the Temperature Gradient
Mechanism operates in laser bending)
has also been observed.

Multi Layer Work
Multi-layer work has concentrated on
analysing the effect of process variables
on the density and microstructure pro-
duced. In general, the density of samples was found to increase
with decreasing scan speed, as a result of more laser energy being
imparted to the powder layer and therefore more melting.
Surprisingly however, a larger scan spacing created samples of
higher densities the scan spacing has had the opposite effect. 

CW and 60 kHz pulsed processing have achieved the greatest
densities at low scan speeds (100 mms-1), while at high scan
speeds, the 30-40 kHz samples produce the highest densities,
reinforcing the beneficial aspects of the pulsed lasing regime. 

Porosity
The cubes produced at 10 kHz pulse frequencies displayed very
low densities of around 30%. This was 20% less than the den-
sity of loose powder beds, measured before processing. Image

analysis of the samples has thrown up some very interesting
questions as to the cause of the porosity. Concern, at present, is
not with the extent of the voiding but its shape and regularity,
particularly in the plane of the laser scan direction (figure 2). 

Interest in the process from a wide range of industrial sectors
has led to a shift of emphasis towards control of porosity,
enabling graded structures throughout an object. In particular,
control of  porosity could substantially reduce weight in aero-
space components, for example or, in the medical field, provide
porous surfaces to encourage bone growth in hip replacements
whilst maintaining the strength of the solid core to bear the
load. Further industrial interest has come from the production
of thin-wall sections (200 µm) and 3-D grid structures, with
possible applications in heat exchangers and high surface area
constructions for use in the Chemical industry (Figure 3). 

Current research is aimed at further controlling and increasing
component density. Studies with smaller particle fractions
(<5µm) are under investigation. In addition, the group has
recently purchased a second system for the investigation and
development of graded material structures, in which single
components can be made of two or more materials. 

Figure 2: Control of porosity.
Density Analysis image of Cube produced by Direct Metal Laser 
Re-melting (CW, 80W, 100mms-1, 75 µm Scan Spacing) inset: set of six
cubes produced at various pulse frequencies

Figure 3: Various parts produced by the Direct Metal Laser Re-melting Process
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Paint coatings are widely used to protect surfaces from
corrosion and contamination. Removal of these coat-
ings raises issues of damage to the underlying surface

and disposal of the waste material. One particularly demand-
ing example is paint removal from the surfaces of buildings
and equipment in low level radioactive environments within
nuclear processing plants, where special paints form a sacrifi-
cial layer on the surfaces. During decommissioning, these
paints have to be removed and disposed of in a controlled
manner. 

A common practice in paint removal is to use chemical solutions,
such as methylene chloride, phenolics, alkaline and acid activa-
tors. The use of chemicals not only increases the waste volume,
but is also likely to cause disposal difficulties and further conta-
mination of the underlying material. An alternative method is
mechanical paint removal, by which a layer of substrate (up to
half an inch) is removed together with the paint using a mechani-
cal vibration device, but this results in an even higher waste vol-
ume. Some of the other physical paint stripping methods such as
plastic media blasting (PMB), sodium bicarbonate media blasting,
water jet systems and ice particle blasting, currently used for air-
craft and industrial equipment, all result in increased waste vol-
umes. The exception is dry-ice (solid CO2) blasting, but although
this does not result in waste volume increase it still presents diffi-
culties for waste collection due to local high pressure and particle
scattering.  

The only true non-contact methods for paint removal are laser or
flashlamp-based systems [1-5]. They also have the advantages of
controllability, flexibility and convenience for waste collection,
with minimum opportunity for recontamination. 

Laser paint stripping has been successfully demonstrated on heli-
copters and military aircraft to facilitate necessary periodic met-
allurgical inspections. The lasers used to date include pulsed TEA
CO2 lasers, Q-switched Nd:YAG lasers and Excimer lasers but
these sources are all bulky and have demanding power supply
requirements. These drawbacks are overcome in the high power
diode laser, a relatively new laser source for building structure
paint-stripping applications. The laser is highly portable and rela-
tively undemanding in its electrical requirements. Flashlamp sys-
tems are also portable, but they have to be operated with the opti-
cal head close to the target, a particular problem in the context of
radioactive materials. Also, operating with the lamp head in close
proximity to the operator raises high voltage safety issues. 

In this study we compare the performance of different laser
sources, and a flashlamp, for removal of white chlorinated rubber
(CR) coatings, as used predominantly by the UK nuclear industry
from the 1950’s to 1980’s, on concrete substrates

Chlorinated rubber coatings
Samples for this investigation consisted
of white pigmented (TiO2 at 30% vol-
ume) chlorinated rubber painted onto
standard concrete slabs specified by
BNFL. Figure 1 illustrates the structure
of the coating.

The primer was prepared by mixing
standard white CR paint with an identi-
cal amount of xylene solvent to lower the
viscosity of the material. On top of the
dried primer an undercoat and three sep-
arate topcoats were applied.Two months
later, to allow time to settle and cure the
paint, a thin layer of powdered ZrO2 was added to the surface and
pressed into the coating to simulate contamination. The material was
then embedded into the coating by applying a further top coat.

Diode Laser Paint Stripping
Two Diomed CW diode lasers (see Table 1 for details) were used
to remove a white chlorinated rubber (CR) coating on a concrete
substrate. 

The white TiO2 pigment in the CR paint reflected over 97% of the
diode laser light and this gives rise to a irradiance threshold below
which there is insufficient power absorbed to cause any noticeable
effect. In this work the 60W diode laser, producing about 15 Wmm-

2 at the paint surface,was insufficiently powerful for paint removal
unless a thin layer of black paint was first applied to enhance the

Lasers for Paint Stripping
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Topcoat (75 µm)
Contaminant

Topcoat (75 µm)

Topcoat (75 µm)

Topcoat (75 µm)

Undercoat (100 µm)

Primer 25 µm)

Concrete substrate

Figure 1. Schematic illus-
tration of the CR coating

Figure 2. Optical reflectivity vs. temperature over the diode laser 
wavelength range
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absorbed power. The 120 W diode was, however, effective, and as
soon as a single spot damage is initiated, sustained burning of the
paint could be maintained and allowed for an even removal over the
length and width of the track. 

Figure 2 shows the reflectivity of the paint as a function of temper-
ature at the diode wavelength of 810 nm ± 20nm. The surface
changes from the bright white at room temperature to a dark brown
at about 300C, which explains why combustion/removal process is
sustained after it is initiated. 

Although the laser irradiance of the surface was not uniform, the
laser-removed track showed a uniform depth of removal up to the
edges of the track. Even the paint embedded in the pores or cracks
in the substrate was removed without damaging the substrate. This
is possibly due to the combustion process taking place during diode
laser paint stripping as evidenced by the generation of a flame at the
beam/material interaction zone. The flame-affected area spreads 2-3
times that of the beam spot size.

The combustion process, and thereby the paint removal efficiency,
can be considerably enhanced by arranging a slow flow of oxygen
gas over the irradiated area, increasing the flow reduced the paint
removal efficiency, presumably because of cooling effects. 

An increase in paint removal depth can be achieved by increasing out-
put power, or slowing down the scan speed. Measurements indicated
that a fluence of about 100 Jcm-2 would be required for the diode
lasers to completely remove a standard thickness (350 µm) coating. 

An excessive laser irradiance could cause partial glazing, even scab-
bling of the concrete substrate, but in the case the CW diode laser,
the paint stripping process led to no visible damage under optimum
operating parameters, and the diode laser-cleaned concrete surfaces
could be re-painted with the CR coating without further treatment.

Paint stripping with other lasers
The relationship between removal depth and laser fluence for dif-
ferent lasers is shown in Figure 3. 

RF and CW CO2 Lasers
CO2 laser removal was found to leave a very hard residue of TiO2
behind, which requires a scalpel to remove. This is probably due
to fast vapourisation of the polymer. Also, at higher fluences (i.e.

when the removed thickness reached the thickness of the paint
coating) the concrete started to break due to a high thermal stress
induced. This problem was very difficult to avoid through the
control of the laser fluence alone. This was partially due to the
high absorbtivity of the concrete at the CO2 laser wavelength.

Pulsed Nd:YAG Laser
The sites of single pulse (0.3 ms) ablatively-removed paint were
observed to have a rough appearance of valleys and ridges, possi-
bly due to a decrease in the viscosity of the paint as its tempera-
ture rapidly rises during the ablation process. 

The thermal penetration depth during heating by a 0.3 ms dura-
tion pulse is estimated to be 35 µm. This figure is less than the
effective optical penetration depth (about 50 µm for this laser),
suggesting that the primary ablation process on the virgin CR
material at 0.3 ms pulse length is photolytic ablation. For longer
pulse durations, the pyrolytic process is believed to be the more
significant cause of the ablation. The latter also becomes increas-
ingly important at higher pulse repetition frequencies due to the
accumulation of thermal energy in the polymer/ceramic layer.

Table 1. Optical sources for paint stripping

Parameters 60W 120 W 2.5 kW 200 W CW 1kW ArF Lambda 400 W
1kW

Diomed Diomed Rofin-Sinar- Coherent Rofin-Sinar Excimer Scorpion ILC 
diode laser diode laser diode laser RF CO2 CO2 laser laser Nd:YAG Xenon

laser laser arc lamp

Wavelength (nm)810±20 810±20 940±10 10400-10800 10600 380 1060 380-1400

Oper. mode CW CW CW pulsed CW pulsed pulsed CW

Pulse parameters NA NA NA 1kHz NA 20 ± 5 ns, 0.3-10ms NA
1-5 Hz Up to 1kHz

Beam spot spot 2 dia. Rectangular Rectangular 7 dia. 5 dia. 2-5.7 dia. 2-3 dia. 5-9 dia.
size used (mm) -lar 1x 4.5 -lar 7x10

Beam mode multi-mode multi-mode top hat multi-mode TEM01 multi-mode multi-mode NA

Beam delivery 0.6mm dia. 1 mm dia. direct Copper , Copper direct 0.6 mm dia. direct
optical fibre optical fibre mirror, mirror, optical fibre

unfocused defocused

Operating 5-30 mms-1 10-45 mms-1 30-60 mms-1 2.5-100 40mms-1 Single spot, Single spot, 2-10 mm s-1

Figure 3. Paint removal depth vs. laser fluence for the different lasers
listed in Table 1
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Excimer Laser
Excimer CR stripping at atmospheric pressure is accompanied by
a typical small (2-5 mm) long plume [6] and redeposition of
material around the ablation spot. On microscopic examination,
the ablation site exhibits the presence of conical structures. Since
the incident fluence in this case is well above the threshold value
it is likely that these cones originate from the presence of the TiO2
filler material in the polymer matrix [7]. The re-deposition of
ablation products onto the ablation site and the formation of con-
ical structures effectively raises the value of the ablation thresh-
old and thus serves to mitigate against effective ablation.

Arc Lamp
An arc lamp power of 85 W (producing 140 W/cm2 on the paint
surface) was found to be required to initiate paint removal. To
minimise the effect of fumes and vapours on the optics the arc
lamp is placed away from the work piece, which results in a defo-
cused beam and a low scanning speed. The long dwell time caus-
es some damage (glazing) to the concrete substrate. 

Analysis of results
Of all the lasers used in this study, the reflectivity of the white CR
paint surface is highest at the diode laser wavelength and as a result
this laser had the highest irradiance threshold for paint removal.
The diode laser also has the lowest effective absorption coefficient
of all the lasers. However, diode lasers also have the highest elec-
trical to optical efficiency (30-50%, compared to 15% for the arc
lamp, 10% for CO2 lasers, 1-2% for Nd:YAG lasers and less than
1% for excimer lasers), and  it was the only one of the sources used
in this study for which water cooling was not required.

The optical energy required to decompose the paint material via
laser irradiation was found to have a similar magnitude for most
laser systems apart from the CW CO2 lasers, and these figures are
consistent with the thermal energy necessary for the total dissoci-
ation of the primary bonds in the paint [8].

Conclusions
Seven lasers and an arc lamp have been used to remove chlorinat-
ed rubber paint from concrete substrates. The main findings are:

White CR coatings with embedded contamination on concrete
substrates can be removed efficiently (up to 3,400 cm2 h-1 for a
350 µm thick CR paint) with a fibre delivered 120 W diode laser.
The quality of the paint removal with a diode laser is better than
that with other lasers. The thermal loading of CR for diode laser
removal has been established to be about 3 kJ cm-3.

Oxygen was found to improve the CR coating removal over nitro-
gen or argon as a process gas, but too high a flow rate of oxygen
can reduce the removal rate due to a cooling effect. 

The diode laser removal process is a form of combustion,
although the energy released is not sufficient to sustain the
process and therefore continuous laser irradiation is required.
This is in direct contrast to pulsed irradiation by other laser sys-
tems, which are based on photo-thermal, photochemical or pho-
toacoustic effects for the removal. 
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Comment
The most surprising aspect of this paper is that a diode laser can be used to strip white paint from a concrete substrate. A paint sur-
face-reflectivity of 97% at a wavelength of 810nm would render, one would assume, the diode laser useless for this application.
However, Lin Li et al show that not only is the diode laser up to the task, it can even outstrip the competition.
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Laser drilling is the oldest production technique using
lasers. Nevertheless, the number of industrial applica-
tions lags far far behind of those of marking, cutting

and welding. In cases when high accuracy is required, for
instance the drilling of fuel injection nozzles, lasers are only
now able to fulfil the requirements. 

The major problem is the relatively large amount of molten mate-
rial that is produced when a common drilling laser, with pulse
duration in the order of one millisecond, is used. A solution now
widely proposed to avoid the melt problem is to use lasers of
pulse duration in the femtosecond range. With shorter pulse
length, however, comes a significant increase in the complexity
and price of laser systems, and so the question arises, how short
do the pulses have to be in order to fulfil the requirements of a
given application?

Introduction
Lamp-pumped Nd:YAG lasers with pulse lengths of several
tenths of milliseconds are well established tools for drilling tech-
nical materials. A well-known example is the drilling of airfoil
cooling holes in components of aircraft engines. Recently, a new
laser drilling application, the first in automobile manufacture,
involved the perforating a nozzle holder of a fuel filter with 540
holes of 80 µm diameter [1]. What these applications share in
common is that the desired function is achieved by a multitude of
holes and that a certain degree of inaccuracy of diameter and
shape as well as a thin recast layer can be tolerated. Had higher
accuracy been required, laser drilling with millisecond pulses
could not meet the requirements.

Even in well-established applications there are many problems
that are not solved satisfactorily:

• Recast layers cause cracks;

• Additional process steps are required to protect walls opposite
to the hole;

• exhaustive process control is required to achieve process stability;

• any ceramic coating around the hole tends to chip off;

• shaped hole cross sections and higher aspect ratios are out of the
reach of laser drilling. 

Recent attempts to overcome these problems have been published
in the U.S., mainly. For instance, Chen showed the advantages of
shorter pulse duration [2] (several hundreds of nanoseconds) and
visible light instead of infrared [3]. In that case, green light was
obtained by frequency doubling, whereas Chang [4] used a simi-
lar wavelength of a copper vapour laser and demonstrated the
potential of this laser type for precise machining.

Meanwhile a joint project called PRABO funded by BMBF
(German Ministry of Education and Research) came to its end. In
the following some of the major results interesting in the context
of precise drilling are summarised.

Techniques to increase precision
Reduction of pulse length
In classical machining processes, the shape of the cutting edge
and its programmed path determine the machined geometry
directly. However, as shown in Figure 1, this is not the case for a
laser tool [5]. Hole shape can, for a given material, be explained
in part by the influence of the intensity distribution of the laser
beam i.e. changes can be attributed to variations of the intensity
profile. But there are other factors that play an important role too.
The laser intensity distribution on the workpiece is altered by the
hole it produces and this is determined by materials properties
such as absorptivity, temperatures of melting, boiling, density and
specific heat. This explains the obvious systematic differences
between hole shapes obtained in different materials, as shown in
figure 1.

In laser drilling, material is removed as a mixture of melt and
vapour, the distribution of which depending on materials proper-

Drilling of high quality micro-holes 
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Figure 1. Comparison of hole shapes in single-pulse drilling (0.4 ms, 5J) 
Cross sections are shown for five different beam intensity profiles and three different materials, illustrating how each influences the hole shape 
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ties and laser intensity: a large amount of melt is advantageous for
process efficiency, but has the drawback of destabilizing the
process. The thicker a layer of melt is, the less defined is its sur-
face geometry and the more the fluctuations in reshaping influ-
ence the hole geometry. 

The thickness of the molten layer during a laser pulse can be
reduced by shortening the penetration depth l. This depth can be
expressed as the sum of an optical (la) and a thermal (lth) contri-
bution:

l = la + lth. (1)  

In metals, la is generally smaller than a tenth of the laser wave-
length and can therefore be neglected in equation (1). This is not
the case for dielectric materials processed by lasers in the visible
and near-IR wavelength range; but in the case of ceramics they
decompose if irradiated at sufficient intensity, producing metallic
surface layers that then limit the optical penetration depth [6,7].
In both material groups of technical interest, metals and ceramics,
penetration depth is therefore determined by the thermal penetra-
tion term, lth.. This term can be calculated from the thermal diffu-
sivity k and the laser pulse length tH

lth.= √(k . tH) (2)  

provided tH is longer than the electron/photon relaxation time, in
the order of 10 ps.

Early attempts at increasing the drilling accuracy by shortening
the laser pulse duration were not successful, however. Figure 2a

shows massive recast layers on a hole wall after percussion
drilling of 1 mm thick steel with a nanosecond laser. After reduc-
tion to the femtosecond range, melt could be avoided, see figure
2b [8], but other problems arose: the shape of the cross section
was far from cylindrical (as was the desired geometry) and the
wall was covered with ripples. From this it was concluded that the
reduction of pulse duration had to be accompanied by the devel-
opment of adequate processing techniques.

Processing Techniques
Three techniques are currently used in industrial applications of
laser drilling, as illustrated in figure 3:

• single pulse drilling

• percussion drilling

• trepanning

Going down this sequence, there is an increase in the number of
laser pulses that are required to drill the hole. More pulses can be
used either to increase the volume of material removed or to
increase the accuracy of the process, by removing a smaller vol-
ume per pulse e.g. by shortening the laser pulse duration.

Trepanning is the standard technique for drilling large hole diam-
eters, such as 500 µm holes in turbine blades. It is essentially a
percussion drilling process followed by a cutting procedure. The
start and end of the drilling path are often visible as deviations
from circularity [9]. 

The use of nanosecond pulses for trepanning improves hole
quality and reduces loading on the walls opposite to hole exits
(especially if a sensor is used to detect break-through [10]) and
avoids the chipping-off of ceramic coatings, such as zirconia,
on metals [11].

Helical drilling
A new technique, so-called helical drilling, breaks the process
into a multitude of laser ablation steps in order to enhance the
accuracy. In contrast to trepanning, breakthrough in helical
drilling is reached only after many turns of a spiral describing the
path of the ablation front. This improves on the accuracy of
trepanning drilling, particularly by overcoming the deviations
from circularity caused by the cutting path’s start and end and
minimising the load on the opposite walls. However, the main
advantage of helical drilling is to greatly reduce or completely

avoid the recast layers observed in percussion
drilling with ns-lasers, shown in figure 2.
While penetrating the workpiece, the focal
position of the beam, the pulse energy and to
some extend the radius of the helix can all be
varied.

It is obvious that the beam path in helical cut-
ting need not be circular and indeed by scan-
ning the beam on the workpiece any shape of
hole can be “written”. In this form, it is better
to speak of laser micro machining, a technique
able to replace EDM and with the advantage
of higher flexibility.

The application determines the shape of hole
required, but the simplest geometry, a cylin-
der, turned out to be a challenging task for
laser drilling [12]. 

_____ 300 µm

Figure 2. Overcoming the problem of recast layers in percussion
drilled hole of 1 mm thick steel using a laser of pulse duration (a)
nanoseconds and (b) femtoseconds. Fig 2a shows a typical recast
layer, of thickness up to tens of microns composed of layers each
about 1 µm thick, while in Fig 2b the melt is seem to be avoided.

a b

Figure 3. Processing techniques in laser drilling
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Figures 4 shows some examples of successful applications of the
helical drilling method on ceramics [9] and steel [13]. The bores
in the ceramic materials Al2O3 and Si3N4 demonstrate a diameter
and aspect ratio range which has not been accessible before for
these materials. The cross section through steel shows high cylin-
dricity, no visible recast layer and sharp entrance and exit edges.
The little recast on top of the plate around the hole entrance can
be avoided by additional technical measures.

Conclusions and Outlook
Newly developed diode-pumped solid state lasers offering pulse
energy values beyond several mJ at pulse durations near to 10 ns
allow microholes of high aspect ratio and unprecedented accura-
cy to be drilled in steel and ceramics. A further increase in accu-
racy is expected by using pulses in the ps range. However, before
the potential of such ultrashort pulses can be exploited for indus-
trial applications, stable turn-key lasers with high beam quality,
adequate processing techniques and suitable manipulation sys-
tems have to be developed. These are the tasks of a new joint
BMBF project called PRIMUS which started at the end of 1999.
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This interesting paper by Professor Dausinger illustrates the importance of
matching all the laser parameters to the task in hand. The goal of drilling
very high precision holes, such as fuel injector nozzles, by laser has been
around for more than twenty years. However, it is only with the advent of
diode-pumped systems that it has become realistic to even consider putting
complex, frequency-multiplied, short-pulse lasers into volume production
applications. If acceptable drilling rates and reliability can be achieved, then
there are many high volume applications waiting for this technology.

As an aside, the percussion drilling results with the fs-pulses (Fig. 2b)
remind me of some the hole cross-sections seen when percussion drilling
with lamp-pumped slab lasers in the early 1990’s. The conclusion of that
work was that the beam quality of the slab laser was “too good” and the hole
geometry was affected by the small number of modes present in the beam.
This leads me to wander whether some form of beam homogeniser would
be beneficial to the percussion drilling performance of the femtosecond
pulse laser.

Keith Withnall  GSI Lumonics

This paper sets out the benefits of helical trepanning, and there is no doubt
that this is the most precise way of drilling holes.

Exitech machines can drill sub-100 µm diameter holes in steel, Silicon,
Silicon Nitride, Silicon Carbide, Alumina, polymers and other materials
with a diameter tolerance of better than ±1 µm and with a wall angle of less
than 0.3 degree, up to 1 mm deep or more.

In our experience, the deeper you want to drill, the more important it
becomes to use a laser with a short wavelength. This is because at short-
er wavelengths the plasma absorption is reduced, and so we increasingly
use a wavelength of 355 nm from frequency-tripled YAG and Vanadate
lasers.

Micro-hole drilling is a rapidly growing business, with applications in pho-
tonics, automotive (e.g. fuel injectors) and microelectronics testing equip-
ment (e.g. IC testing probe guides). Improvements in laser hole drilling
techniques are therefore of increasing commercial importance.

Jim Fieret Exitech

Comments

Figure 4 Examples of successful applications of helical drilling of microholes. (a) in 800 µm thick Al2O3, (b) in 1 mm thick Si3N4 and (c) in 1mm thick
steel. The laser pulse in (a) and (b) was of 532 nm wavelength and 10 ns duration, and in (c) was 1.06 mm wavelength. In each case, the entrance
and exit holes are shown, top and bottom respectively. In figs. (a) and (b) the left photo is the profile obtained with a laser scanning microscope.

a b c
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Environmental issues are forcing governments to legis-
late to reduce emissions from all vehicles. This is forc-
ing engine and injector manufacturers to alter engine,

engine management and fuel injector designs. The new injec-
tor designs are typically employing smaller and sometimes
shaped fuel injector orifices.  Some aspects of these new
designs are beyond the capability of current production meth-
ods (conventional drilling, wire EDM and punching). Laser
micromachining can overcome many of the limitations of the
existing production methods.

Design of fuel injectors
There are a number of types of diesel fuel injectors, the most
common being Sac and VCO (valve covered orifice).  Figure 1
shows an outline drawing of a typical diesel VCO fuel injector.
The fuel injection orifices are in the very tip of the injector.
Current production injectors use 5 to 8 orfices in the range of 100
to 200 µm diameter, but in order to reduce emissions and improve
performance the aim is to provide more orifices of smaller (50
to100 µm) diameter. For simplicity, the holes in figure 1 are
shown at a spray angle of 90o, whereas typical spray angles are
in the range of 60o to 90o.  In many engine designs the injector is
angled within the cylinder and therefore the spray angle is offset
about the axis, resulting in a different angle for each orifice.  

Laser drilling of fuel injector orifices 
The diameter, taper, shape, wall finish and edge quality of the fuel
orifice all affect the injection efficiency.  For diesel fuel injectors
the current method of wire EDM followed by post-processing
(slurry honing) produces an accurate and reproducible orifice
with low taper, smooth walls and sharp edges to the fuel exit ori-
fice.  For the laser to be accepted in production it must at least
satisfy all these requirements. 

The Oxford Lasers’ CVL system can do this and Table 1 shows
the typical results achieved. Holes are trepanned using typical-
ly 30 -– 50 W average power at 511 nm and 578 nm at a pulse
repetition rate of 10 kHz. Note that the CVL can drill holes
with zero, or positive or negative taper.  This is achieved by
altering the laser parameters (power and focusing geometry)
and without degrading other aspects of the hole (such as hole
roundness, recast or edge sharpness).  Some typical laser
drilled holes are shown in figure 2.
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CVL laser drilling of fuel injection components
Martyn Knowles, Andy Bell, Graham Rutterford  

Tony Andrews and Andrew Kearsley 

Oxford Lasers Ltd
Abingdon Science Park   Abingdon   Oxon   OX14 3YR

T: +44 (0)1235 554211   F: +44 (0)1235 554311   E: martyn.knowles@oxfordlasers.com

Figure 2. Typical CVL laser drilled holes
Top: Internal views of CVL drilled nozzles. Note absence of back-wall
damage.
Centre: (left) A typical gasoline fuel injector consisting of a small number
of holes (1- 6) at a small angle to the plate. (right) High magnification
view of one of the holes 
Bottom: (left) A gasoline injector for a high performance racing engine.
Note the larger number of holes (for higher injection quantity) and
increased angle (to create a swirl pattern of the fuel) (right)  High magni-
fication of one of the holes. The hole is at 30o to the surface.

Figure 1. Schematic typical VCO diesel fuel injector.
(a) whole injector; (b) enlarged view of injector tip, showing horizontal
holes.
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Back-Wall protection
The small internal geometry of diesel fuel injectors is a signif-
icant challenge to laser drilling. Unlike conventional drilling,
where it is possible to stop the drilling tool at a predefined
depth, the control of depth in laser drilling is not so straight-
forward. In the case of the back-wall problem, the challenge is
to prevent a laser beam that has drilled through a wall from
causing damage to the opposite internal wall.  

In the case of fuel-injector hole drilling with a Copper Vapour
Laser (trepanning using 30 - 50 W average power at 511 nm and
578 nm at a pulse repetition rate of 10 kHz) the laser beam pierces
the typical wall thickness of 1 mm in less than 1 second but the
quality of the hole at this stage in the process (in terms of round-
ness and taper) is not sufficient.  Therefore the trepanning process
is continued and has the effect of reaming the hole to the final
desired geometrical shape.  Typically the total drill time is in the
range 3 –- 30 seconds depending upon the hole diameter, depth
and tolerances. During this period, typically 30,000 to 300,000
laser pulses will pass into the hole and most would be incident on
the back wall, which is typically 0.8 - 1.2 mm away. This very
small gap combined with the large number of incident pulses is
sufficient to cause very significant damage to the back wall and
in some cases to drill through it.  

The back-wall problem had previously been encountered in laser
drilling of turbine blades and a number of solutions have been
devised (see Laser stop-off and anti-spatter media by David
Stroud in Issue 20, pp20), including using a slurry which is inject-
ed into the cavity, allowed to set and then removed after drilling.
The quality of the holes required in turbine blades is relatively
poor and they are often percussion drilled. Generally, only one or
two extra pulses are required to clean-out the hole once the wall
is pierced and the slurry provides adequate protection in this case.  

The technique proposed by others to protect the back-wall is to
insert a solid barrier inside the nozzle in the form a metal or
ceramic pin.  Whilst the pin can block the beam in larger noz-
zles, there are a number of disadvantages to its use:

• The pin has to be thick enough not to be drilled through by
the laser and this generally restricts its use to the largest noz-
zles which are of decreasing automotive interest. 

• The pin is damaged by the laser and must be replaced every
hole or every nozzle.  This is expensive and time consuming.  

• Significant laser power is absorbed by the pin causes it to
become hot and the heat radiated by the pin can cause unac-
ceptable changes to the hardness and strength of the nozzle. 

• Pin material is sputtered off by the impinging laser beam and this
contamination must be removed from the inside of the nozzle.

Oxford Lasers has patented a technique that uses a high velocity
jet of liquid to intercept the laser beam within the cavity of the
nozzle. The liquid has absorptive properties that prevent the laser
beam from damaging the back-wall. The liquid is injected using
a proprietary injector which directs the jet to the correct position
and which removes the liquid from the nozzle cavity after it has
passed through the laser beam and then returning it to a reservoir
for re-circulation. The tiny volume inside the nozzle tip means
that the liquid injector is itself a miniature device and must be
made to exacting tolerances. Fresh liquid is presented to each
laser pulse and so the jet of liquid can be very thin and the tech-
nique can be used in nozzles too small for blocking with a solid
pin. Also, the liquid removed from the nozzle cavity takes with it
the absorbed laser energy and the nozzle is kept cool. 

The geometry of the liquid injector is usually customized for the
fuel injector to ensure optimum performance. Complete back-
wall protection has been achieved in a range of nozzle types and
geometries. Figure 3 shows an examples of drilling in so-called
sac nozzles, drilled with and without back-wall protection. 

In summary, laser drilling gives fuel injection designers greater
flexibility and options in meeting new emissions legislation.
The process offers precision and the possibility of smaller ori-
fices but there are  a number of challenges facing the laser
before it will displace conventional machining methods in this
market. Oxford Lasers has extensive experience and know-how
in this application and is able to offer a range of services to this
application from feasibility studies to systems.

This article is a summary of a paper presented at the ICALEO
Conference (Dearborn, MI USA 2-5 October 2000). The full article is
copyrighted by Laser Institute of America, from whom the conference
proceedings are available. 

Figure 3. Sectioned diesel nozzles with (left) and without (right)
back-wall protection. Note the secondary (larger) holes below the
main holes caused by the lack of back-wall protection

back-wall damagelaser-drilled holes

AILU Workshop
Applications of laser micromachining

Wednesday, 13 June 2001   Exitech Ltd, Oxford

Typical CVL drilling results

Hole diameters 40 - 500 µm

Hole roundness ± 1 - 3%

Diameter tolerance ± 1 - 3%

Hole taper Variable (+,0,-)

Hole depths 0.10 - 1.5 mm

Recast layer < 1 µm thick

Component heating minimal

Hole angles Multi-axis drilling

Back-wall protection Nozzle dependent

Materials All hard materials
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Assembly is widely recognised as one of the key issues in
micro-electromechanical systems (MEMS) research.
While some microsystems are amenable to monolithic

fabrication, in other cases a hybrid approach has to be adopt-
ed, combining parts fabricated on separate substrates by a
range of fabrication routes. Up to now this kind of hybrid
assembly has been based largely on manipulation of individ-
ual components [1], an approach that is incompatible with the
aim of large scale production.

Here we describe the use of laser-assisted transfer of parts from
one substrate to another as part of a batch hybrid assembly
process (see Figure 1). The technique is applicable to component
parts that can be fabricated on, or transferred to, a UV-transparent
carrier with an intermediate polymer sacrificial layer. Assembly is
achieved by aligning the carrier over an array of partially assem-
bled devices, and illuminating it from above with a single pulse
from an excimer laser. Laser exposure causes a thin layer of poly-
mer on the upper side of the sacrificial layer to vaporise, releas-
ing the exposed component(s). Following transfer, any sacrificial
material remaining on the released parts is removed by further
laser exposure or by plasma ashing.

A key feature of the process is that the transferred parts remain in
ordered arrays throughout, eliminating the need for any sorting or
re-ordering on the target substrate. Furthermore, using masked
exposure the process can be applied selectively to single compo-
nents or to groups of components. Neither of these features
applies to other hybrid batch assembly methods such as fluidic
assembly [2].

Laser-driven release
The laser-driven release step in Figure 1 is an impulse coupling
event in which polymer material ablated from the sacrificial layer
expands and cools, imparting a mechanical impulse to the carrier
and released parts. To investigate the basic parameters of this
process, we measured the times of flight – and hence the release
velocities - of small nickel parts released into an evacuated tube.
Figure 2 shows a typical variation of release velocity with laser
fluence. Further details of the experimental method can be found
in [3]. The laser source was a Lumonics excimer laser, type TE-
861M-4, with a single condenser to increase the fluence level
when necessary.

The best fit theoretical curve in Figure 2 corresponds to a con-
version efficiency of laser pulse energy into kinetic energy of the
released structures in this case of only 0.42%. It is fortunate, from
the point of view of assembly, that the energy conversion effi-
ciency is so low, with most of the incident laser energy going to
other processes. Nevertheless, the process is still relatively vio-
lent. For example, Figure 2 suggests a minimum practical release
velocity of around 1 ms-1 for the 100 µm-high structures investi-

gated in this work; this is the velocity acquired in free fall from a
height of about 5 cm. It is true that in most practical assembly sit-
uations squeezed film effects will probably dissipate a significant
fraction of the kinetic energy before the released part impacts the
target substrate. However, some reduction in the initial value
would certainly make the process more controllable, and reduce
the risk of damaging the parts during transfer.

Laser-assisted assembly
Andrew S. Holmes, Sabri M. Saidam and Changhai Wang

Imperial College
Department of Electrical & Electronic Engineering, Exhibition Road, London SW7 2BT

T: +1 (0) 207 594 6239    F: +44 (0)20 7823 8125   E: a.holmes@ic.ac.uk
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Figure 1. A basic laser-assisted assembly process
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Figure 2. Measured variation of release velocity with laser fluence at
248 nm for 100 µm-high nickel structures released from silica sub-
strates with 3 µm-thick polyimide sacrificial layers. Solid line is the-
oretical prediction, assuming a fixed fraction of the laser pulse
energy is transferred into kinetic  energy of the released structure.
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Laser-assisted assembly demonstrations
Figure 3 shows a set of CCD camera images for an initial batch
assembly demonstration. Pairs of silica wafers were prepared
with arrays of square nickel pads on one wafer, and complemen-
tary frames (larger pads with square cut-outs) on the other. In
most cases a single pulse with a fluence of around 100 mJ/cm2

was sufficient to ensure transfer. This fluence level is low enough
to avoid ablation damage to metal parts.

In the course of the initial tests we observed that reliable transfer
was achieved only when the proximity gap between the wafers
was less than the combined nickel height, so that the released pads
were constrained to fall inside their respective frames. At higher
separations, the released pads generally suffered some lateral dis-
placement. This effect, which becomes more pronounced at high-
er fluence levels, limits the inherent placement accuracy of the
laser-assisted transfer process.

Finally, to demonstrate laser-assisted assembly of a MEMS
device, the technique was used to assemble arrays of axial gap
electrostatic wobble motors based on the design of Paratte and de
Rooij [4] (see Figure 4). In this kind of micromotor the rotor
moves in the manner of a flipped coin, with the driving field occu-
pying the region between the rotor and an underlying stator.
Arrays of component parts were fabricated on 3”-diameter silica
wafers, and assembled by laser exposure in step-and-repeat mode
using a single initial wafer alignment. Each wafer contained 36
rotors or stators on a square grid, although the maximum array

size that could be assembled with a single alignment operation
was limited to 4 x 4 by the travel of the motorized stages. 

Conclusion
A hybrid MEMS assembly process has been demonstrated based
on laser-assisted transfer of parts between substrates. The process
has been shown to work for microstructures in the size domain
where manual assembly would be inefficient and likely to result
in permanent damage to the components. The process is applica-
ble both to parallel batch assembly over large areas, and serial
assembly in step-and-repeat mode. However, further work is
required to optimise the process, particularly with respect to
placement accuracy in the absence of physical constraints on the
trajectories of the released parts.

This work was supported by the UK Engineering and Physical
Sciences Research Council under, Grant Nos. GR/K97745
“Laser-assisted batch assembly for microsystems” and
GR/M12223 “A novel bumping method for flip chip assembly”.
The authors are grateful to Exitech Ltd and Celestica Ltd for their
support of the latter project
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Figure 4. Laser-assembled wobble motor. (a) Component parts and dimensions.
(b) and (c) SEM images of stator and rotor prior to assembly. (d) CCD image during assem-
bly, showing pre-alignment phase. (e) Single laser-assembled device (uncapped).

Figure 3. First demonstration of laser-assisted assembly using nickel pads and frames, showing CCD images of a 4 x 4 array of 100 x 100
mm pads at various stages of assembly: (a) Prealigned - wafers at large separation with all four pads on upper wafer (b) Aligned – wafers in
proximity and ready for exposure (c) Exposed – two pads now on lower wafer (d) Separated - upper wafer moved away.
All structures were 15 µm-high and formed by electroplating nickel into photoresist molds [3].

(a) (b) (c) (d)
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presented at the ICALEO Conference
(Dearborn, MI USA 2-5 October 2000). The
full article is copyrighted by Laser Institute of
America, from whom the conference proceed-
ings are available. 
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Within the International Electrotechnical Commission, Technical
Committee 76 deals with laser safety and within that committee
Working Group 7 is responsible for high power laser safety and in
particular with maintaining Part 4 of the IEC 60825 series of laser
safety standards. The standard IEC 60825-4 Safety of laser prod-
ucts. Part 4. Laser guards (and EN 60825-4), published in late
1997, sets out for the first time a risk assessment approach for the
specification and testing of guards used to enclose the process
zone of a laser processing machine. 

Since the publication of the first edition of 60825-4, the
IEC/TC76/WG7 working group has been drafting additional
material for the standard to assist manufacturers and users in the
selection and use of laser guards. The original intention was to
include within the standard, examples of laser guard materials and
their performance but this proved impossible to do due to a lack
of available accredited data. However a draft document has been
issue by the working group for National Committee vote, which
defines the test conditions and method of testing for proprietary
laser guards. The test involves exposing the front surface of the
guard and confirming that laser radiation at the rear surface does
not exceed the Class 1 Accessible Emission Limit. For passive
guards this is effectively a ‘burn-though’ test.

Passive guards testing
According to this annex, which will become informative Annex D
in the next edition of 60825-4, samples of laser guard material are
to be tested by irradiating one surface of a sample of representa-
tive thickness and composition and of dimension not less than 3
times the beam dimensions encountered at the exposure location.
To  represent reasonable worst case conditions, the sample is to be
placed normal to the laser beam and positioned at a distance of
not greater than 3 times the focal length of the focusing lens.

The laser beam power (or pulse energy and PRF) and duration of
the test exposure has to at least equal the maximum laser exposure
under normal or reasonably foreseeable fault conditions. One of
the major features of the new informative annex is a table of val-
ues for what 60825-4 refers to as the ‘maintenance inspection
interval’ i.e. minimum values for how long it would take human
intervention to detect that the integrity of the guard was under
threat and terminate the laser beam. In the absence of automatic
safety monitors to deal with conditions of potentially serious
exposures of the guard, the times given in this table, shown below,
become the recommended test durations. 

Active guard testing
Active laser guards, by definition, provide some suitable form of
laser beam termination signal in response to laser exposure of its
front surface in a level that threatens its integrity. A requirement of
60825-4 is that a reasonably foreseeable fault within the active
guard control system shall not lead to the loss of the safety function
and that such a fault within the guard element shall be automatical-
ly detected at or before the next demand upon the safety function.

During the time between a laser beam striking the guard and a
automatic beam termination, the guard has to provide sufficient
passive protection. The test procedure for active guard specified
in Annex D involves subjecting a sample of the passive laser
guard element of the active guard, for a specified test period.

Following testing, a Protective Exposure Limit (PEL) can be
specified for the laser guard material. Annex d recommends that
the PEL be set at 0.7 times the tested exposure limit. The ‘0.7’
provides a margin of safety .

Class 1 dilemma
Working Group 7 is also developing a guidance note for manu-
facturers and users on how to incorporate laser guards, and this
too will be issued an informative Annex to 60825-4. A risk assess-
ment approach is used in  this guidance note for identifying the
laser guarding requirements, as it is within IEC 80625-4 in gen-
eral and indeed in the EU Directive for the safety of machinery.
This work has highlighted a potential conflict between 60825-4
and ISO 11553 Safety of machinery - Laser processing machines
- Safety requirements which requires that all compliant machines
be Class 1, which generally means total enclosure. 

There are many examples of laser processing machines which are
not Class 1 but are safe within the meaning of the European
Directive, and as a result an ISO working group is presently con-
sidering how best to extend ISO 11553 to incorporate laser
machines that are Class 1 yet are safe according to a properly
structured and documented risk assessment. 

Safety Screens
CEN Standard EN 12254 Screens for laser working places -
Safety requirements and testing is also currently subject to
amendment, mainly to increase the area to be exposed for testing.
The UK has strong reservations about the use and application of
the EN 12254 standard, to the point where BS EN 12254 contains
a National Forward: ‘Caution for users of laser safety screens: It
has been shown that larger beam diameter exposure can cause
greater damage that exposure with smaller beam diameters for the
same irradiance and duration. Testing shall be carried out with the
largest expected beam for the screen’s intended purpose (worse
case testing)’ Many suspect that this same National Forward will
appear in the BS edition of the revised EN 12554.

Mike Barrett is convener of IEC/TC76/WG7

Current state of development of the laser guards’ standard

Mike Barrett
Pro Laser

100 Ock Street   Abingdon   Oxon. OX14 5DH
T: 01788 869049   F: 01235 550499   E: mikeb@prolaser.co.uk

Test Maintenance Inspection  Suggested laser
Classification Interval (seconds) guard usage  

T1 30 000 Automated machines

T2 100 Short cycle operation and
intermittent inspection  

T3 10 Continuous inspection by 
observation 
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Safety of laser products
Safety of laser products series:
-Part 1: Equipment classification,
requirements and user's guide
incorporating amendments 1 & 2
EN 60825-1 1994
IEC 60825-1 Ad 2 2001
Product standard plus user guide. EN is harmonised
to Low Voltage Directive.
Currently under revision. Revision available as a CD

-Part 4: Laser guards
EN 60825-4 1997
IEC 60825-4 1997
Product standard plus user guide. EN is called up
by EN12626 
Currently under revision to include an Annex which
will define testing methods

-Part 5: Manufacturers checklist for
IEC 60825-1
BS IEC TR60825-5 1998
IEC 60825-5 1998
Technical report 

-Part 9: Compilation of maximum per-
missible exposure to incoherent optical
radiation
IEC TR 60825-9 1999
Technical report 

Safety of machinery - Laser processing
machines - Safety requirements
EN12626 1997
ISO 11553 1996
Harmonised to the Machinery (Safety ) Directive
Currently under revision to extend the application to
laser processing machines which do not have Class
1 AEL enclosures.  Revision will also give fuller
cross references to related standards.

Laser safety equipment
Personal eye-protection series:
Filters and equipment used for person-
al eye-protection against laser radia-
tion (laser eye-protectors)
EN207 1999
Product standard and user guide. Under revision to
increase size of test area.

Eye-protectors for adjustment work on
lasers and laser systems (laser adjust-
ment eye-protectors)
EN208 1999
Product standard and user guide (visible radiation
only). Under revision to increase size of test area.

Screens for laser working places -
Safety requirements and testing
EN 12254 1998
UK edition contains a foreword cautioning users on
limitations of test requirements.
Amendment A1 issued as DPC.  Under revision to
increased size of test area exposed.

Laser product standards (other)
Lasers and laser related equipment -
Laser devices series:
-Minimum requirements for documen-
tation
EN 31252 1994
ISO 11252 1993
Product standard
Currently under revision. Revision available as a
CD. The proposal is to extend the require laser
parameters that shall be specified.  A requirement to
include EMC test results is being challenged.

-Mechanical interfaces
EN 31253 1994
ISO11253 1993
Product standard
Currently under revision

Fibre optic connectors for non-telecom-
munication laser applications
EN ISO 11149 1997
ISO 11149 1997
Product standard

Optics and optical instruments - Laser
and laser-related equipment -
Vocabulary and symbols
EN ISO 11145 1997
ISO 11145 1997
Definition of laser and optical terms (definitions of
some terms differ from IEC 60825-1) Under revision.

Power and energy measuring detectors,
instruments and equipment for laser
radiation
IEC 1040 1990
Minimum requirements and test procedures for
power and energy meters 

Lasers and Laser Related Equipment -
Test Methods for laser beam parame-
ters series:
Beam widths, Divergence angle and
beam propagation factor
ISO 11146 1999
Current standard

Laser beam power, energy and tempo-
ral characteristics
EN ISO 11554 1998 
ISO 11554 1998
Current standard

Laser beam positional stability
ISO 11670 1999
Current standard

Laser beam parameters:Polarization
ISO 12005 1999
Current standard

Laser beam power (energy) density dis-
tribution
ISO 13694 2000
Current standard

Laser and laser related equipment  -
Test methods for determination of the
shape of a laser beam wavefront series:
-Part 1: Terminology and fundamental
aspects
ISO 15367-1* 2001*
Currently available as a DIS

-Part 2: Hartmann-Shack sensors
ISO 15367-2* 2001*
Currently under available as a DIS

Optics and optical instruments, lasers
and laser-related equipment. Test
method for absorptance of optical laser
components
EN ISO 11551 1997 
ISO 11551 1997 
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Listing of relevant standards for industrial lasers and
laser materials processing (to 25/01/01)

Mike Barrett and Mike Green
Pro Laser Consultants
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Safety of laser products Laser beam measurements

Laser product standards (other)

Laser safety equipment
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Laser processing performance
Acceptance tests for CO2-laser beam
machines for welding and cutting
series:
Part 1: General principles, acceptance
conditions
EN ISO 15616-1* 1999*
ISO 15616-1* 1999*
* anticipated. Currently available as a prEN draft 

Part 2: Measurement of static and
dynamic accuracy
EN ISO 15616-2* 1999*
ISO 15616-2* 1999*
* anticipated. Currently available as a prEN draft

Part 3: Measurement of the process
orientated gas parameters
EN ISO 15616-3* 1999*
ISO 15616-3* 1999*
* anticipated. Currently available as a prEN draft

Specification and approval of welding
procedures for metallic materials.
Welding procedure specification  for
laser beam welding
EN ISO 9956-11 1996 
Current standard

Specification and approval of welding
procedures for  metallic materials
series:
Welding procedure specification  for
laser beam welding
EN ISO 9956-11 1996 

Welding procedures test - Part 2:
Aluminium. Electron and laser beam
welded joints
EN ISO 15614-2* 1999*
ISO 15614-2* 1999*
* anticipated .Currently available as a prEN draft

Welding procedures test - Part 11:
Electron and laser beam welding
EN ISO 15614-11* 2001*
ISO 15614-11* 2001*
* anticipated .Currently available as a prEN ISO
draft

Lasers and laser related equipment -
Laser materials-processing machines -
Performance specification and bench-
marks for cutting of metals.
BS ISO TR 11552 1997
ISO/TR 11552 1997
Technical report 

Imperfections in oxyfuel flame cuts,
laser beam cuts and plasma cuts.
Terminology
EN 12584 1999 
Current standard

Welding and allied processes - Electron
and laser beam welded joints -
Guidance on quality for imperfections
Part 2: Aluminium
EN ISO 13919-2|* 2002*
ISO 13919-2|* 2002*
* anticipated. Currently available as a prEN draft

Specification and approval of welding
procedures - Specification of welding
procedures - Part 4: Laser beam welding
EN ISO 15609-4* 2002*
EN ISO 15609-4* 2002*
* anticipated .Currently available as a prEN draft

Laser processing performance

The standard EN 60825-1 ‘Safety of laser products
series-Part 1: Equipment classification, require-
ments and user’s guide’, sets the procedures and

conditions under which a laser machine or any other laser
product is to be classified. When manufacturers classify a
laser machine as Class 1, they are claiming that it poses no
laser radiation hazard under all reasonably foreseeable con-
ditions of operation. 

Users should be aware that during a visit from the service engi-
neer a Class 1 laser machine will often present a laser hazard. The
service engineer may need to remove guarding and/or install
interlock overrides and under these conditions it is likely that the
area will need to be cleared or screens erected to isolate the
machine until the service activity is complete. Sitting between the
condition of ‘normal operation’ under which the machine is clas-
sified and ‘service’ under which a skilled and competent special-
ist undertakes the work, are the maintenance operations.

EN 60825-1 distinguishes between ‘maintenance’ and ‘service’. It
defines ‘maintenance’ as activities that are described in the user
manual and performed by the user, generally on a frequent basis.
By contrast, servicing activities are those described in the service
manual and generally performed by manufacturers or their agents.
The standard requires that panels must be interlocked if they pro-
vide access to laser radiation and are to be removed or displaced
during maintenance, but it is permissible within the standard for
the user to be instructed to override interlocks for some mainte-
nance purposes. The question therefore arises as to how to deal
with maintenance activities: what precautions need to be taken
and what user training is required?

There some concern within the international laser standard com-
mittee that, since the user guide in EN 60825-1 relates guidance
to Class of laser product, the Class 1 label may be interpreted as
meaning that no laser safety officer need be appointed and no
training need be provided to operators.

In practice, those manufacturers who are aware that a radiation
hazard may exist during servicing include safety training as part
of the initial installation and commissioning of a machine.
Trained operators will know to screen off the area and to wear
laser safety glasses when carrying out certain maintenance opera-
tions, and the manufacturer should have provided a safe proce-
dure. The more responsible manufacturers will ensure by the
design of the product that maintenance operations can be per-
formed safely with a minimal knowledge of lasers, and will
assign all other operations to as service tasks for which appropri-
ately skilled and competent specialist personal are required.

The fundamental problem remains that basing user guidance
purely on laser Class can be misleading. Moreover, the Class 1
laser machine containing a high power Class 4 laser epitomises
the dilemma and the limitations of the Classification scheme.
From the of laser guards to aspects of the design and control of
beam delivery, risk assessment plays a fundamental role. 

Risk assessment, which lies at the heart of EU Directives for both
product and workplace safety, embraces not only the laser beam
hazard but also all the non-beam hazards (mechanical, fume, elec-
trical etc.) associated with laser machine operation, maintenance
and service. Taking over where Classification ends, Risk
Assessment holds out the prospect of achieving  a satisfactory and
comprehensive approach to safety  training and strategies. 

Hidden Dangers behind the Class 1 Label
Potential problems of basing user guidance on the classification scheme

With contributions from Mike Barrett (Pro Laser) and Bryan Tozer (Lasermet)
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Wide appeal!
At the present time, tailor welded
blanks are supplied almost exclu-
sively to the automotive sector, but
there is a growing interest from
other industries facing the same
challenge: how to butt weld two or
more sheets of flat material which
may have different thickness', physical properties or coatings -
consistently and at high speed in a true production environment. 
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April
25 Tailored Blank Welding

AILU Technical Workshop 
Moat house Hotel and Laser Welded Blanks Ltd  
West Bromwich, West Midlands
Contact: AILU Office

June
13 Lasers Opportunities in Microengineering

AILU Technical Workshop
Exitech Ltd
Long Hanborough, Oxford
Contact: AILU Office (flyers not yet issued)

18 Laser 2001 Exhibition (18 - 21)
Munich
Contact: Messe München
T: +49 89 9392 0310
E: rehbein@messemuenchen.de

18 Lasers in Manufacturing (18 - 20)
Munich
Contact: Klaus Nowitzki
E: no@lzh.de

18 6th International Workshop on Laser Beam
and Optics Characterization (18 - 20)
Abstract submission deadline 15 May
Munich
Contact: Klaus Nowitzki
E: no@lzh.de

20 Metfab Ireland 2001 Exhibition (20 - 22)
Simmons Court, Dublin
T: +49 (0) 5 11 27 88 -1 15
E:  lboc6@lzh.de

August
13 8th Conference on Laser Materials Processing

in the Nordic Countries (NOLAMP)
Copenhagen, Denmark
Contact: Erling Dam Mortensen
T: +45 4525 4630
E: edm@ipt.dtu.dk

September
3 Institute of Physics Quantum Electronics and

Photonics / Photonics 2001 (3 - 6)
Abstract submission deadline 25 May
University of Strathclyde, Glasgow
Contact: University of Strathclyde
E: eqep-15@strath.ac.uk. 

Forthcoming EventsTailored Blank Welding
A GLOBAL PERSPECTIVE

Wednesday 25th April
Moat House Hotel, West Bromwich

Visit to Laser Welded Blanks Ltd
See a fully automated production line in action!

AILU has been successful in arranging for several leading
players from around the world to give members a unique
opportunity to review strategy and processing  technology of
cutting and welding for producing tailored blanks.  

Visiting international speakers include Philippe Antoine
(Commercial Director, Usinor Automotive Division, France),
Richard Holmes (Vice President of Engineering Technology,
Shiloh Industries Inc., USA), Masakazu Tsuji (Deputy General
Manager, Hanwa Co Ltd., Japan) and Wayne M. Penn (President,
Alabama Laser Systems, USA).

The meeting offers delegates the opportunity to compare and
contrast the different market structures, applications, opportuni-
ties and challenges for this major laser application and review of
the latest laser-based technologies including diode-pumped lasers
and QA process monitoring and vision systems and laser blank-
ing (cutting) of both steel and aluminium in preparation for blank
welding.

Don't miss out!
Contact the AILU office to book a place

T: 01235 539595   E: courses@ailu.org.uk
Members’ rate only £120 (+VAT)
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Editorial Policy
The Industrial Laser User is the house magazine of the
Association of Industrial Laser Users. Its primary aim is to dis-
seminate technical information and to present the views of its
members. 

The editor reserves the right to edit any submissions for space
and other considerations.

Authors maintain the right to extract, in part or in whole, their
material for future use.
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